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PART I -OVERVIEW

1. This motion by MNP LTD. in its capacity as the trustee (in such capacity, the "Proposal

Trustee") in the proposal (the ttCompany") for an Order, inter alia, approving the Amended

Proposal (the "Amended Proposal") of the Company as voted on and approved by the creditors at

the Reconvened Meeting (the "Reconvened Meeting") of creditors held on August 29, 2019

(collectively with the Meeting as defined below, the "Meeting of Creditors").

2. Under the Amended Proposal, all of the ordinary unsecured unrelated creditors with

claims under $15,000 are being paid in full, whether or not they have filed a proof of claim. The

related parent company Finetex EnE Inc. ("FTEI") was the only other creditor that filed a proof

of claim with the Proposal Trustee prior to the Meeting of Creditors, as described in greater

detail below.

3. In the event of bankruptcy of the Company, very small amounts would be available for

distribution to the ordinary unsecured unrelated creditors, with the vast majority of distributions
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going to the parent company FTEI, if the amounts claimed in their proof of claim are accepted

for distribution purposes.

4. At the Meetings of Creditors, the Amended Proposal was accepted by 100% in number

and l00o/o by value of the unrelated Ordinary Creditors present by proxy and capable of voting.

5. The Proposal Trustee is of the view that the Amended Proposal is advantageous for the

creditors of the Company (with one caveat on wording of certain releases as described more fully

below) for the following reasons:

(a) the Amended Proposal provides for payment in full to the Company's ordinary

unsecured, unrelated creditors under $15,000, which is all of them, that exceeds

the recovery that would otherwise be available from a bankruptcy of the

Company; and

(b) the Amended Proposal is calculated to benefit the general body of the creditors of

the Debtors, as it specifically targets the payment, IN FULL of all of the unrelated

Ordinary Creditors.

6. The Proposal Trustee is of the opinion that payment IN FULL to the unsecured

unrelated Ordinary Creditors creditors under the Amended Proposal is advantageous to the

unsecured creditors of the Company and maximizes their recovery. The Proposal Trustee

recommends that the Amended Proposal be approved by this Honourable Court.

PART II . FACTS

I. BACKGROUND

7. That on the 27th day of February 2019, the Company lodged with the Proposal

Trustee a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal ("NOI") pursuant to S. 50.4 of the Bankruptcy

and Insolvency Act (the "BIA" or the o'Act") and that MNP consented to act as Proposal Trustee.

The NOI was filed with the Official Receiver on that same date.

Trustee's Report to Creditors dated September 612019 (the "Report"),

paragraph L
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8. The Company is a Canadian corporation carrying on business from now leased

premises in Brantford, Ontario. The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary corporation of FTEI,

a company domiciled in the Republic of Korea. The Company produces nanofibers and

nanofiber coated filter media for the global industrial filtration market through a proprietary

electrospinning process.

Report, atPara.2

9. On June 7,2019 the Court issued an approval and vesting order (the "Approval

and Vesting Order") vesting the real property of the Company in a purchaser as well as a

corollary relief order (the "Corollary Relief Order") and an endorsement of Penny, J. (the

ooAdj ournment Endorsement") that, int er al i a :

a. Authorized and directed the Company to make a distribution to RBC up to the
Company's indebtedness owing to RBC so there would be no secured creditors of
the Company remaining;

b. Authorized and directed the Company to pay to the Proposal Trustee a total sum
of $224,000 (the ooReserve") to cover potential amounts payable to employees
under Subsection 65.13(8) of the Act as required to obtain Court Approval of a
Proposal and to cover the Proposal Trustee's and its counsel's fees and
disbursements;

c. Prohibited the destruction of any evidence, electronic or otherwise by anyone
pending the return of the FTEI Motion; and

d. Directed the Company to direct BDO Canada LLP to prepare and make available
to FTEI, the Proposal Trustee, and on the retum of the motion, to the Court, a
report regarding the 2017 fiscal year re-audit of the Company (the "BDO
Report").

Report, at Para. 12-13 and Exhibits "I", "J" and '6K" to Report

10. Penny J. in his June2Tth endorsement rejected a motion brought by FTEI to, inter

alia,replace the sole director of the Company JC Park ("JC Park") as director and opposing the

extension of the stay period, and granted an extension to the stay of proceedings to August 7,

2019. Justice Penny also ordered an information provision protocol between the Company and

FTEI, with the Proposal Trustee as an information conduit. If the parties could not arrive at an
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appropriate information provision protocol, they were to obtain a case conference appointment

with Penny, J.

Report, at Para. 9, 13 and 16 and Exhibits ooK" and "M,to Report

11. The Company and FTEI were unable to amive at an appropriate protocol and

terms of a non-disclosure agreement, and consequently at a 9:30 Court appointment on July 22,

2019 Conway, J. scheduled a 2 hour case conference on September 26,2019 before Penny, J. to

deal with these issues.

Report, atPara.l.S and Exhibit 66N" to Report

12. The Company lodged a proposal with the Proposal Trustee on the 2nd day of

August 2019 (the ooProposal") and electronically filed with the Offrcial Receiver on the same

date.

Report, atPara.18 and Exhibit (6N" to Report

13. On August Sth 2019, FTEI advised that it had conducted a special meeting of the

sole shareholder of the Company, being FTEI (the "Special Meeting") where it was resolved

that, inter alia:

a. JC Park be removed as the sole director of the Company;

b. Three (3) persons be confirmed as new directors of the Company; and

c. All previously authorized bank signatories be removed and replaced with a new
designated person.

Report, at Para. 19 and Exhibit onP)' to Report

14. On August 6,2019, counsel to the Company, advised that it was the Company's

position that the Special Meeting was improperly held and constituted and the resolutions

resulting therefrom "are of no force and effect."
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Report, at Para. 19 and Exhibit ooQ" to Report

The Amended Proposal

15. The Company is seeking Court approval of the Amended Proposal, as supported

by the Proposal Trustee. The Proposal Trustee, as required under the BIA prior to holding a

meeting of creditors for the original foim of the proposal:

a. gave notice to the Company, and to every known creditor of the Company
affected by the Proposal, of the calling of a meeting of creditors to be held on the
23rd day of August 2019 (the ooMeeting") to consider the Proposal (the "Notice").

b. with the Notice was included a statement of the assets and liabilities of the
Company ("SOA"), a list of the creditors affected by the Proposal showing the
amount of their claims, a copy of the Proposal, a form of a proof of claim and
proxy in blank and a voting letter;

c. prior to the Meeting, the Proposal Trustee made a detailed and careful inquiry into
the liabilities of the Company, the Assets and their value, the Company's conduct
and the causes of the Company's insolvency.

Report, at Para. 2l-23 and Exhibits 665" and o'T" to Report

16. Prior to the Meeting, the Proposal Trustee and its counsel held meetings with FTEI and

its counsel, the Company and its counsel, and counsel for JC Park in an attempt to narrow the

points of disagreement between the parties regarding the terms of the Proposal as filed,

notwithstanding that each side questioned the legitimacy of the other side as the properly

constituted management of the Company as a result of the resolutions passed at the Special

Meeting. At the outset of these consultations, the Proposal Trustee and its counsel advised all

parties that it was the view of the Proposal Trustee that FTEI, being the 100% shareholder of the

Company, and having held the Special Meeting where directors were purportedly removed and

new ones were appointed, wds oorelated" to the Company within the meaning of S. 4 of the Act.

Report, at Para. 24-26

17. As a result of these discussions with the Proposal Trustee and its counsel, both

FTEI and the Company circulated proposed amendments to the terms of the Proposal prior to the

scheduled date for the Meeting. After lengthy discussions on August 23'd, the Meeting was

adjourned to August zgth,20lg (the "Reconvened Meeting") to allow the Company to assemble
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and circulate the proposed amendments to the Proposal and to allow time for FTEI to review the

Proposed Amendments and obtain instructions from its directing mind in Korea during the

adjournment period.

Report, at Para. 28-29 and Exhibitonu" to the Report

18. At the Reconvened Meeting the terms of the Amended Proposal were discussed

and a vote held as discussed in greater detail below.

Report, atPara.30-32 and 40-41 and Exhibit(.V" to the Report

The Terms of the Amended Proposal:

19. There is one class of Unsecured Creditors inthis Proposal. The Proposal is only

being made to Unsecured Creditors. Under the provisions of section 3.4 of the Amended

Proposal, Ordinary Creditors with claims under $15,000 as recorded on the books and records of

the Company are deemed ooConvenience Creditors" and have their claims accepted IN FULL

upon the Trustee reviewing their claims with management, whether or not they file proofs of

claim. These Convenience Creditors are deemed to have voted FOR the Amended Proposal

Report, para.36 and Amended Proposal Exhibit'0N", para 3.4

20. Under the provisions of section 6.1 of the Amended Proposal, the Company must

pay to the Proposal Trustee by September 9, 2019 all payments of Administrative Fees and

Expenses, all distributions that must be made to the Preferred Creditors as required under the

provisions of s.60(1) of the Act, and the Proposal Fund of $150,000.

Report, para. 37 and Amended Proposal Exhibit ooN", para 6.1

21. As of the date of this factum, the Company has adhered to the following

conditions of Amended Proposal in providing the following to the Proposal Trustee:

a. Funding of the $50,000 retainer (under section 6.1(a) of the Amended Proposal)
within ten (10) days of Creditor Approval;

b. Funding of the distributions to Preferred Creditors (under section 6.1(b) of the
Amended Proposal) within ten (10) days of Creditor Approval fulfilled as it has
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been determined by the Proposal Trustee that there are no valid Preferred
Creditors;

c. Financial information on current operations to FTEI by September 4,2019 (under
section 7.4(d)of the Amended Proposal) through a dataroom established by the
Proposal Trustee; and

d. JC Park's resignation of his position(s) with the Company to the Proposal Trustee
by September 4,2019, to be held in escrow pending Court Approval (under
section 7.4(e) of the Amended Proposal).

e. Funding for the payment of the outstanding Admistrative Fees and Expenses up to
August 31,2019 (under s.6.1(a) of the Amended Proposal;

f. Additional information requested by FTEI in connection with current operations
has been supplied by the Company and added to the data room established by the
Proposal Trustee for FTEI;

g. FTEI has arranged to attend to conduct the site inspection on September 17,2019
(under section 7A@) of the Amended Proposal).

Report, para. 38 as updated by the supplement to the 5th Report dated

September l3r2019 (the ('Supplementary Report") at para. 8

22. As a result, on the Court Approval date, the Proposal Trustee will have all of the

necessary funds payable to Creditors under the Amended Proposal in its possession, so that the

Amended Proposal may be implemented, and the Convenience Creditors paid in full

expeditiously after Court Approval. The only outstanding conditions to the implementation of
the Amended Proposal are the obtaining of Court Approval and JC Park providing access keys

and passwords and records I day after Court Approval.

Report, para. 38 as updated by the Supplementary Report at para. 8 and

Exhibit 6'N" Amended Proposal at para.6.1 and,7.4

23. The Amended Proposal also provide that, subject to the restrictions in section 50(1a) of
the Act, the unsecured creditors will be deemed to have released and discharged all claims that

arose prior to the date of the filing of the NOI against the former and current officers and

directors of the Debtors. No Proofs of Claim were filed making claims against directors in the

Proposals and, to the knowledge of the Proposal Trustee, the Debtors are current on their Source

Deduction and HST remittances.
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Report, para.31 and Exhibit'6N" Amended Proposal at para.3.5

24. The Amended Proposal includes the following terms required under the Act:

(1) Crown claims, if any, as set out in Section 60(1.1) of the BIA, are to be paid
within six months of approval of the Proposals by the Courl.

(2) Preferred Claims, including amounts owing to the Debtors' employees and former
employees that would be subject to Section 136(1Xd) of the BIA, are to be paid in
full in the normal course, without interest;

(3) Pursuant to Section 147 of the BIA, payments to creditors under the Proposals are

subject to the levy payable to the Superintendent of Bankruptcy (the

'oSuperintendent").

(4) All administrative fees and expenses are to be paid in priority to creditor claims.
This includes the fees and expenses of the Proposal Trustee and its legal counsel.

Report, atPara.44

Creditor Acceptance of Amended Proposal

25. At the Reconvened Meeting the Amended Proposal was accepted by the requisite number

and dollar value of the unsecured creditors entitled to vote (as per Report):

I 
- Th. number of creditors and dollar value of claims FOR the Amended Proposal shown above represents only those

creditors' who filed proofs of claims and provided voting letters and/or proxies given to MNP. The above figures
exclude the eleven (11) creditors with deemed proven claims totaling $39,687.89 which are deemed under the
provisions of section 3.4 of the Amended Proposal to have had their claims under $15,000 accepted in full and to
have voted FOR the Amended Proposal.

2 - Th. number of creditors and dollar value of claims AGAINST the Amended Proposal shown above, does not
include the claim and vote AGAINST made by FTEI, which was valued at $3,549,150.00 (US$2,700,000) for
voting purposes only. Consistent with the position presented to the parties by the Proposal Trustee, pursuant to S.
109(6) of the Act and as it was the Chairperson's opinion that the outcome of the vote would be determined by the
vote of FTEI, a party deemed not to have acted at arms-length in the preceding one ( 1) year (from the date of the
initial bankruptcy event), FTEI's vote would be excluded and the vote redetermined. This opinion was arrived at
based on the fact that FTEI is the 100% shareholder ofthe Company, and therefore'orelated" under the provisions
of S.4(2) and (5) of the Act, which deems the Company and FTEI not to be dealing with each other at arms-
length."

aa

Number of creditors J 100.00% 0 0.00%

Dollar value $2,149.17 100.00% $0.00 0.00%

(t/
/oF'ORI "h AGAINSTz
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Based on the above re-determined vote, the Amend Proposal was accepted by the creditors

("Creditor Approval") with requisite majority in number of creditors and 213 in value of the

claim of such creditors in person, by proxy or by voting letter.

Report, atPara.40 and Exhibit (6W"

26. The Proposal Trustee is:

(a) not aware of any facts, pursuant to Section 173 of the BIA, which may be proved
against any of the Debtors; and

(b) of the view that the Debtors have been acting in good faith in advancing the
Amended Proposal to be voted on by the Unsecured Creditors of the Debtors and
for approval by the Court.

Report, atPara.43

27. That on August 30,2019, the Proposal Trustee sent Notice of Hearing of
Application for Court Approval (the "Court Approval Notice"), together with the Amended

Proposal, to those creditors that had filed claims, the CRA and those with "deemed" proven

claims under the provisions of section 3.4 of the Amended Proposal. The Proposal Trustee also

served a copy of the Court Approval Notice on CRA. A copy of the Report was filed with the

Superintendent on September 6,2019 and with the Court on September 16, 2019. Accordingly,

the Proposal Trustee has fulfilled the requirements of s.58 of the BIA.

Report para. 41 and Exhibit 6'X" to Report

BIA s.58
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PART III _ LAW AND ARGUMENT

Acceptance by Requisite "Double Majority"

28. Pursuant to s. 54(2)(d) of the BIA, a proposal is deemed to be accepted by the creditors if
it has achieved the requisite oodouble majority" voting threshold at a duly constituted meeting of

creditors, which, in the case of the Amended Proposal, was met, as noted above.

BIA, s.54(2)(d)

Voting on proposals by related and non-arm's length parties- s.109(6) BIA

29. Under the provisions of S. 54(3) of the Act a related party cannot not vote in

favour of a proposal filed by the Company- only against. As FTEI is the I00Yo shareholder of the

Company it is "related" under the provisions of s.4 of the BIA and deemed not to act at arm's

length under s.a(5) of the BIA.

BIA S. 4 and 54(3)

30. Section 109(6) of the BIA was amended in2009 to specify that if the chair of a

meeting of creditors is of the opinion that the outcome of a vote was determined by the vote of a

creditor who did not deal with the debtor at arm's length at any time during the 1 year period

before the date of the initial bankruptcy event and ends on the date of the bankruptcy, the chair

shall re-determine the outcome by excluding the creditor's vote. The re-determined outcome of

the vote will stand unless a court, on application within l0 days, considers it appropriate to

include the creditor's vote and determines another outcome.

Houlden, Morawetz & Sarra, t'Bankruptcy and Insolvency Law of Canadao'

(4th ed.) (6'H&Moo) G13(1), Factum Tab I
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31. Prior to 2009 the section was 109(7), which only allowed the Court to grant

PRIOR permission to vote to a non-arm's length creditor if all of the creditors who dealt with the

debtor at arm's length did not account for at least20o/o in value. The amendment created to a

broader criterion in the current version of s.109, and also made the section more practical, by

only requiring the Court to subsequently approve votes where the non-arm's length creditors

votes were determinative, rather than approve them in anticipation of the result.

H&M, G13(1); Factum Tab 1

32. As oorelated" parties are deemed not to act at arms-length under the provisions of

S. 4(5) of the Act, that on any vote where the Chairperson was of the opinion that the outcome of

the vote was determined by FTEI's votes, under the provisions of S. 109(6) of the Act those

FTEI votes could be disregarded as the votes of a non-arm's length party, unless the inclusion of

the vote was sustained at a further Court hearing.

BIA s.4(5) and 109(6)

33. The Proposal Trustee accepted the claim of FTEI for voting purposes only at

$3,549,150.00 (US$2,700,000) while the other creditors voting by proxy totaled $2,149.17 and

the total deemed Convenience Class creditors voting in favour would have been $39,687.89.

The inclusion of the FTEI votes against the proposal clearly determined the outcome of the vote,

and as a result, the Chairperson at the Reconvened Meeting did not include the FTEI votes

against the Amended Proposal.

Report para. 26127r 40

34. The only relevant authority on this section of the BIA is Re Saargummi Quebec

Inc. The Quebec Superior Court in determining whether to exercise its discretion to allow a

parent corporation as a related party to vote on a proposal, held that allowing a related party to

vote was an exception to the general rule and the onus was on the creditor to prove, on a balance

of probabilities, that it was appropriate to grant such an exception. The court will exercise its

authority based on six objectives of the BIA, specifically:

(i) the goal of rehabilitation of the debtor;
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(ii) the timely and, organizedrealization of the debtor's property;

(iii) the annulment of any reviewable transactions and preferential payments;

(iv) fair distribution of the debtor's assets;

(v) effective business reorganization; and

(vi) protection of the public interest; and the additional test

(vii) did the related party come to the Court with clean hands.

On balance, the Court found that the parent company had not established that such a vote was

necessary to advance these objectives with respect to the proposal of its subsidiary.

Re Saargummi Quebec Inc, (2006), EYB 2006-106495, 2006 CarswellQue

5312,2006 QCCS 3151, 37 CB.R. (5th) 263 (Que. S.C); Factum Tab 2 (with

unofficial translation into English at Tab ooE") at para. 85-92 and 115 to 124

35. It is the position of the Proposal Trustee that FTEI cannot meet this test, and

should not have its votes against the Amended Proposal included because the facts of the case at

bar evidence PRECISELY the harm that 109(6) was designed to remedy, namely that insiders

should not be permitted to affect the acceptance of Proposals to the detriment of ordinary

unrelated unsecured creditors.

36. If the votes of the oorelated" parent company FTEI are not counted as votes against

the Amended Proposal then the proposal passes and all of the unrelated Ordinary Creditors are

paid in full. If the votes of FTEI are counted then the Amended Proposal fails and the related

parent Company is paid the vast majority of the net proceeds of the liquidation of the assets of

the bankrupt Company. The results arethat stark.

37. Applying the Re Saargummi test to this case, it is the view of the Proposal Trustee

that allowing the votes of the related parent FTEI to count:

(i)

(ii)

makes rehabilitation of the debtor impossible by creating a bankruptcy;

delays the timely and organized realization of the property by delaying
any payments under the proposal to the unrelated Ordinary Creditors from
immediate to until all realizations of assets are completed in the
bankruptcy;
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(iii) if the 95-101 Release is removed from the Amended Proposal then
whether bankruptcy or proposal, the Trustee will have the same ability to
set aside any reviewable transactions and preferential payments;

(iv) payment in full of the Convenience Class creditors will be impossible in a
bankruptcy and FTEI will be paid the vast majority of any proceeds of
realization in the bankruptcy;

(v) the Amended Proposal provides for the fair and effective reorganization of
the unrelated Ordinary Creditor claims and for the continued employment
of the 13 employees and preservation of the enterprise value of the
Company, while bankruptcy does not; and

(vi) the public interest is protected by the continued employment of the
employees of the Company and continued operation of the Company.

The test to be applied to approve the Amended Proposal

38 The BIA requires the Proposal Trustee to apply to Court to sanction a Proposal. At the
hearing, s.59(2) of the BIA requires that the Court refuse to approve the proposal where
its terms (a) are not reasonable, or (b) not calculated to benefit the general body of
creditors.

BIA, s. 59Q)

39 In order to satisfy the test set out in s. 59(2) of the BIA, the Courts have held that the
following three-pronged test must be satisfied:

(a) the proposal is reasonable;

(a) the proposal is calculated to benefit the general body of creditors; and

(b) the proposal is made in good faith.

BIA, s. 59Q).

Kitchener Frame Limited (Re),2012 ONSC 234, at p^ra. t9 - 21,

Factum, Tab 3

In the 2012 Ontario Superior Court of Justice decision Kitchener Frame Limited (Re),
Justice Morawetz (as he then was), stated as follows in respect of BIA s. 59(2):

"[20] The first two factors are set out in s. 59(2) of the BIA while the last
factor has been implied by the court as an exercise of its equitable

40
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41.

42.

jurisdiction. The courts have generally taken into account the interests of
the debtor, the interests of the creditors, and the interests of the public at
large in the integrity of the bankruptcy system."

Kitchener Frame Limiled (Re),2012 ONSC 234, at para.2l,

Factum Tab 3

In Kitchener Frame Limited (Re), Iustice Morawetz noted that the Courts have also
accorded substantial deference to the majority vote of creditors at a meeting of creditors.
Similarly, Justice Morawetz also noted that the Courts have also accorded deference to
the recommendation of the proposal trustee.

Kitchener Frume Limited (Re),2012 ONSC 234, at para.2l,

Factum, Tab 3

The Proposal Trustee is of the opinion that the Amended Proposal is advantageous for the
creditors of the Company for the following reasons:

(a) the Proposal Trustee believes that by paying the unrelated Ordinary Creditors in
the Convenience Creditor class in full, the Amended Proposal provides for a
distribution to the Unsecured Creditors of the Company which exceeds the
dividend that would be otherwise available from a bankruptcy as there would be
nominal recovery no recovery for unrelated unsecured creditors in a bankruptcy;
and

(b) the Proposals are calculated to benefit the general body of the creditors of the
Company;

43. The Proposal Trustee remains of the view that the Company has acted in good faith and
with due diligence.

Reporto atPara,45

Approval of Director and Officer Releases in Amended Proposal

As noted above, the Amended Proposal provides in paragraph 3.5 that the Unsecured
Creditors will be deemed to have released and discharged all claims that arose prior to the
date of filing of the NOI against the former and current officers and directors of the
Debtors, as applicable.

44

Amended Proposal at para. 3.5
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Under the provisions of the BIA, claims against directors, arising prior to the
commencement of proceedings, may be compromised if they relate to the obligations of
the corporation that the directors are by law liable for in their capacity as directors.

BIA' s.50(13)

A proposal cannot compromise the types of claims described in s. 50(14) of the BIA
relating to contracts with directors or based on allegations of misrepresentation or other
wrongful or oppressive conduct by directors.

BIA, s.50(14)

The Order requested by the Proposal Trustee reflects the restrictions contained in
s.50(la) of the BIA. No claims against the former or current directors or the officers of
the Debtors, as may be applicable, have been filed and, to the knowledge of the Proposal
Trustee, the Debtors are current on their HST and source deduction remittances.

Approval of Release under BIA s.95-101

Further to the Proposal Trustee's review of the Company's conduct and FTEI's objection
associated with the release of claims under S. 95 to S. 101 of the Act, the Proposal
Trustee commented on the appropriateness of the terms of the Amend Proposal that relate
to the provisions that stipulate that S. 95 to 5.101 of the Act will not apply in the
Amended Proposal, as is permitted underthe provisions of 5.101.1 of the Act (the "95-
101 Release").

45.

46.

47

49.

48

To assess the appropriateness of the inclusion of this provision, the Proposal Trustee
commenced a limited review of the Company's banking records over the past five (5)
years to identify potential preferences and transactions at undervalue, and in particular
with respect to related parties. Based on the Proposal Trustee's review, the following
issues were identified:

(a) There were a number of transactions (cheques, transfers, cash withdrawals),
including some with related parties, which the Proposal Trustee, at the time of
writing this report, had not had the opportunity to sufficiently review in detail
with the Company, in order to obtain explanations and/or supporting
documentation to allow the Proposal Trustee to conclude the propriety of the
transactions; and

(b) There were a few months of missing bank statements that could not be located by
the Company, at the time of writing this report, which impaired the Proposal
Trustee's ability to complete its review.

Report, para. 32-33 and Exhibit 66N" Amended Proposal at para. 1.1(g), 3.5
and 7.3(e)
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50 Accordingly, given the current limitations of the Proposal Trustee's review, the Proposal
Trustee cannot at this time, support the inclusion in the Amended Proposal of the 95-101
Release.

Conclusion

51.

52.

The Proposal Trustee is of the view that the Amended Proposal made by the Company is
in good faith and provides for a full recovery for the unrelated Unsecured Creditors in the
Convenience class. The Amended Proposal has been deemed approved by the
overwhelming majority of Unsecured Creditors of the Company capable of voting, and is
recommended by the Proposal Trustee. The Proposal Trustee submits that the Amended
Proposal satisfies the test set out under s. 59(2) of the BIA.

The Proposal Trustee is of the opinion that the Amended Proposal is advantageous to the
creditors of the Company. The Proposal Trustee recommends that the Amended Proposal
be approved by the Court.
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PART IV - ORDER REQUESTED

53. The Proposal Trustee respectfully requests that the Court issue an Order, inter alia,

(a) approving the Amended Proposal and the releases of the former and current
officers and directors contained therein; and

(b) approving the Report dated September 6,2019 the Supplementary Report and the
activities of the Proposal Trustee as more particularly described therein, and the
fees and disbursements of the Proposal Trustee and its counsel as set out in the fee
affidavits attached to the Supplementary Report.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED lTth day of 019

PALLETT VALO LLP
Lawyers & Trade-Mark Agents
77 City Centre Drive, West Tower Suite 300
Mississauga, Ontario L5B 1M5

Alex Ilchenko C.S. / Monty Dhaliwal
LSO# 33944Q I #6sr24N
Tel: (90s) 273-3300
Fax: (905) 273-6920

Lawyers for MNP LTD. in its capacity as

Proposal Trustee of FT ENE CANADA INC
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SCHEDULE (68"

Bankraptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C., 1985 c. B-3

RELATED PARTIES

4 (1) In this section,

entity means a person other than an individual; (entit6)

related group means a group of persons each member of which is related to every other member
of the group; (groupe li6)

unrelated group means a group of persons that is not a related group. (groupe non li6)

Definition of related persons

(2) For the purposes of this Act, persons are related to each other and are related persons if they
are

(a) individuals connected by blood relationship, marriage, common-law partnership or adoption;

(b) an entity and

(i) a person who controls the entity, if it is controlled by one person,

(ii) a person who is a member of a related group that controls the entity, or

(iii) any person connected in the manner set out in paragraph (a) to a person described in
subparagraph (i) or (ii); or

(c) two entities

(i) both controlled by the same person or group of persons,

(ii) each of which is controlled by one person and the person who controls one of the
entities is related to the person who controls the other entity,

(iii) one of which is controlled by one person and that person is related to any member of
a related group that controls the other entity,

(iv) one of which is controlled by one person and that person is related to each member of
an unrelated group that controls the other entity,
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(v) one of which is controlled by a related group a member of which is related to each
member of an unrelated group that controls the other entity, or

(vi) one of which is controlled by an unrelated group each member of which is related to
at least one member of an unrelated group that controls the other entity.

Relationships

(3) For the purposes of this section,

(a) if two entities are related to the same entity within the meaning of subsection (2), they
are deemed to be related to each other;

(b) if a related group is in a position to control an entity, it is deemed to be a related
group that controls the entity whether or not it is part of a larger group by whom the
entity is in fact controlled;

(c) a person who has a right under a contract, in equity or otherwise, either immediately
or in the future and either absolutely or contingently, to, or to acquire, ownership
interests, however designated, in an entity, or to control the voting rights in an entity, is,
except when the contract provides that the right is not exercisable until the death of an
individual designated in the contract, deemed to have the same position in relation to the
control of the entity as if the person owned the ownership interests;

(d) if a person has ownership interests in two or more entities, the person is, as holder of
any ownership interest in one of the entities, deemed to be related to himself or herself as

holder of any ownership interest in each of the other entities;

(e) persons are connected by blood relationship if one is the child or other descendant of
the other or one is the brother or sister of the other;

(f) persons are connected by marriage if one is married to the other or to a person who is
connected by blood relationship or adoption to the other;

(f.1) persons are connected by common-law partnership if one is in a common-law
partnership with the other or with a person who is connected by blood relationship or
adoption to the other; and

(g) persons are connected by adoption ifone has been adopted, either legally or in fact, as

the child of the other or as the child of a person who is connected by blood relationship,
otherwise than as a brother or sister, to the other.

Question of fact

(4) It is a question of fact whether persons not related to one another were at a particular time
dealing with each other at arm's length.
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Presumptions

(5) Persons who are related to each other are deemed not to deal with each other at arm's length
while so related. For the purpose of paragraph 95(1Xb) or 96(1)(b), the persons are, in the
absence of evidence to the contrary, deemed not to deal with each other at arm's length.

VOTING AT A MEETING OF CREDITORS

Related creditor

54 (3) A creditor who is related to the debtor may vote against but not for the acceptance of the
proposal.

Chair may admit or reject proof

108 (1) The chair of any meeting of creditors has power to admit or reject a proof of claim for
the purpose of voting but his decision is subject to appeal to the court.

Accept as proof

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the chair may, for the purpose of voting, accept any
letter or printed matter transmitted by any form or mode of telecommunication as proof of the
claim of a creditor.

In case of doubt

(3) Where the chair is in doubt as to whether a proof of claim should be admitted or rejected, he
shall mark the proof as objected to and allow the creditor to vote subject to the vote being
declared invalid in the event of the objection being sustained.

Right of creditor to vote

109 (1) A person is not entitled to vote as a creditor at any meeting of creditors unless the person
has duly proved a claim provable in bankruptcy and the proof of claim has been duly filed with
the trustee before the time appointed for the meeting.

Voting by proxy

(2) A creditor may vote either in person or by proxy.
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Form of proxy

(3) A proxy is not invalid merely because it is in the form of a letter or printed matter transmitted
by any form or mode of telecommunication.

Debtor may not be proxyholder

(4) A debtor may not be appointed a proxyholder to vote at any meeting of the debtor's creditors.

Corporation

(5) A corporation may vote by an authorized proxyholder at meetings of creditors.

Vote of creditors not dealing at arm's length

(6) If the chair is of the opinion that the outcome of a vote was determined by the vote of a

creditor who did not deal with the debtor at arm's length at any time during the period that
begins on the day that is one year before the date of the initial bankruptcy event and that ends on
the date of the bankruptcy, the chair shall redetermine the outcome by excluding the creditor's
vote. The redetermined outcome is the outcome of the vote unless a court, on application within
10 days after the day on which the chair redetermined the outcome of the vote, considers it
appropriate to include the creditor's vote and determines another outcome.

(7) [Repealed,2005, c.47, s. 80]
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Vote on proposal by creditors

54. (1) The creditors may, in accordance with this section, resolve to accept or may refuse the
proposal as made or as altered at the meeting or any adjournment thereof.

Voting system

(2) For the purpose of subsection (1),

(a) the following creditors with proven claims are entitled to vote:

(i) all unsecured creditors, and

(ii) those secured creditors in respect of whose secured claims the proposal was made;

(b) the creditors shall vote by class, according to the class of their respective claims, and for that
purpose

(i) all unsecured claims constitute one class, unless the proposal provides for more than
one class of unsecured claim, and

(ii) the classes of secured claims shall be determined as provided by subsection 50(1.4);

(c) the votes ofthe secured creditors do not count for the purpose ofthis section, but are relevant
only for the purpose of subsection 62(2); and

(d) the proposal is deemed to be accepted by the creditors if. and only if, all classes of unsecured
orders

- vote for the and two
of the unsecured creditors of each class present. personally or by proxy. at the meeting and
voting on the resolution.

of
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Application for court approval

58. On acceptance of a proposal by the creditors, the trustee shall

(a) within five days after the acceptance, apply to the court for an appointment for a hearing of
the application for the court's approval of the proposal;

(b) send a notice of the hearing of the application, in the prescribed manner and at least fifteen
days before the date of the hearing, to the debtor, to every creditor who has proved a claim,
whether secured or unsecured, to the person making the proposal and to the official receiver;

(c) forward a copy of the report referred to in paragraph (d) to the official receiver at least ten
days before the date of the hearing; and

(d) at least two days before the date of the hearing, file with the court, in the prescribed form, a
report on the proposal.

Court to hear report of trustee, etc.

59. (1) The court shall, before approving the proposal, hear a report of the trustee in the
prescribed form respecting the terms thereof and the conduct of the debtor, and, in addition, shall
hear the trustee, the debtor, the person making the proposal, any opposing, objecting or
dissenting creditor and such further evidence as the court may require.

Court may refuse to approve the proposal

(2) Where the court is of the opinion that the terms of the proposal are not reasonable or are not
calculated to benefit the general body ofcreditors, the court shall refuse to approve the proposal,
and the court may refuse to approve the proposal whenever it is established that the debtor has
committed any one of the offences mentioned in sections 198 to 200.

Reasonable security

(3) Where any of the facts mentioned in section I73 are proved against the debtor, the court shall
refuse to approve the proposal unless it provides reasonable security for the payment of not less
than fifty cents on the dollar on all the unsecured claims provable against the debtor's estate or
such percentage thereof as the court may direct.

Court may order amendment

(a) If a court approves a proposal, it may order that the debtor's constating instrument be
amended in accordance with the proposal to reflect any change that may lawfully be made under
federal or provincial law.
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Claims against directors - compromise

50. (13) A proposal made in respect of a corporation may include in its terms provision for the
compromise of claims against directors of the corporation that arose before the commencement
of proceedings under this Act and that relate to the obligations of the corporation where the
directors are by law liable in their capacity as directors for the payment of such obligations.

Exception

(14) A provision for the compromise of claims against directors may not include claims that

(a) relate to contractual rights of one or more creditors arising from contracts with one or
more directors; or

(b) are based on allegations of misrepresentation made by directors to creditors or of
wrongful or oppressive conduct by directors.

Powers of court

(15) The court may declare that a claim against directors shall not be compromised if it is
satisfied that the compromise would not be just and equitable in the circumstances.

Application of other provisions

(16) Subsection 62(2) and section I22 apply, with such modifications as the circumstances
require, in respect of claims against directors compromised under a proposal of a debtor
corporation.
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Bnnluupfcr. autl Insolvcnrv l.,alr of (hn:rdn, 4th Editiun

Tlllri B..\NKIIUPTCI' AND I NSOLVIiNCY ACT

Part V (ss. 102-115.I)
1".W. llouldcn and (ieofJi-er, [i]. lr,lor:irvctz

G$ l3 - Vr:ting by Reskicted Credibrs

G$l3 - Voting by Restricted Creditors

See ss. 102, 103, 104, 105, 1 06, 107, 108, 109, 1 1 0, lll, 112, ll3, l l4, l15, ll5.l

Seclions ,109(6) and (7) and s, I I 3(3) restrict the right of certain persons to vots at meetings of crcditors

(l) * Restriction on Voting by Non4rnr's Length Creditors

Section '109(6) was amended in 2009 to specify that if the chair is of the opinion that the outcome of a votc was cletermined by
the vote of a creditor who did not deal with the debtor at ann's length at any time during the pcriod that begins on the day that is
onc ycar befbre the date of the initial banlauptcy cvsnt and ends on thc date of the bankruptcy, the chair shall re-determinc the
outcome by excluding the creditor's vote. The re-determined outcome is the outcome of the vote unlcss a court, on application
within l0 days, considers it appropriate to include the crcditur's vote and determines another outcome.

Previously, parlics not at arm's length werc baned from voting unless they obtained court approval to vote prior to the meeting.
The amended provision alloweci parti€s not at arm's length to vote at the meeting, ensuring that the meeting is not delayed while
the party seeks couft pemtission to vote. Only if the votcs of non-arm's length parties affect the outcome will there possibly be
a need to apply to coult to have the outcome re-determined.

"Date of the Initial Banknrptcy Event" is define d in s, 2( I ), see arte B$ l 6 "Date of lnitial Bankruptcy Event". Date of bankruptcy
is defincd by s. 2,1. If the oreditot's who have dealt with the debtor at arm's length do not represent at least 20%ittvaluc of
the claims against the debtor, then the non-arms' length creditors may, with lcave of the cour1, vote at a meeting of creclitors:
s. 109(7).

In view of the wide definition of arnt's lcngth (see ss. 3 and 4), it may be difficult for the chair of a meeting to dctcrmine whether
or not a cleditor was or was not dealing at arm's length with the dcbtor.

Thc wif'c of the brother of the sole shareholdet, dircctor and officel of thc bankrupt company was held to be a ,.related person"
as defined in s' a(2)(b)(iii) and thcrcfore by s. 3(3) deemccl not to have been dealing at arm's length with the debtor. The wilt
having loaned part of the lroney owing to her to the bankrupt company within onc ycar preceding the bankruptcy, she was not
urtitled to vote at the meeting of cleditors since she did not at all times within the one year preceding bankruptcy deal with the
dcbtor at arm's length: Re Monogram Financial corp. (1980), 34 C.B,R. (N.s.) 5 (ont. s.c.).

Where there is sotne dispute as to whethet'or not an individual was a comlnon-law spouse at the <Jate of bankruptcy, but it was
clear that lre was in a non-arm's length relationship with the bankrupt, he will automatically be disentitle6 frorn voting on the
appointment of inspectors Re Cochard (2004),2004 CarswellAlta 720,3 C.B,R. (sth)296,2004 ABeB 422 (Alra. e.ts.).
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Whether or not dealings between the creditor and the debtor were at arm's length where the pafties are not relatecl persons is a
question of fact: Skalbania (Trustee ofl v, Wedgewood Wtlage Estates Ltd. (1989),74 C,B.R. (N.S.) 97, [19g9] S W.wR. 254,
60 D'L'R. (4th) 43 (8.C, C.A,), leave to appeal to S,C.C. refused (1989), 76 C.ts.R. (N.S.) xxix (note) (S.C.C,) and see nore
ante under B$49 "Related Persons". The fact that the creditor company and the bankrupt company had a common director is
ntlt conclusive of the issue whether the parties were not rtealing at arms' length, whcre the common director had no power to
control the conrpanies: Irving Oil Ltd. v. Noseworthy (19g2), 42 C.B.R. G\i.S.) 302 (Nfld. T,D.),

Three directors of the debtor company with large claims for severance pay and expenses were helcl to bc prohibited by s. I l3(3)
(b) of the BIA from voting on the appointment of a trustee or inspectors. They were not, however, prohibitecl s. 10g(6) from
filing proofs of claim and voting the dollar amount of their claims by reason of the fact that they were clirectors, or.,active,,
directors, as thc lower conrt had refen'ed to thcm. The BIA cloes not distinguish between directors on the basis of flreir level
of invcrlvement in the debtor company: Re Galaxy sports Inc. (2004),2004 car.swellBc 1l12, I c.B.R. (sth) 20, 29 B,C.L.R.
(41h) 362,20 R.p.R. (4th) t, 240 D.L.R. (4th) 301, 200 B.C.A.C. t84,2O04BCCA 284 (8.C. C.A.).

In deternining whether to cxercise its discretion to allow a parent corporation as a related party to vote on a proposal, the
court held that allowing a rclated parfy to vote was an exccption to the gcneral rule and the onus was on the creditor.to prov€,
on a balance of probabilities, that it was appropriate to grant such an exception. The court will exercise its authority based
on six objectives of the B1l,'specifically, the goal of rehabilitation of the dcbtor; the timely and grganized realization of the
debtor's properry; the annulment of any reviewable transactions and preferential paymcnts; fair distribution of the debtor,s
assets; efl'ective business reorganization; and protection of the public interest. On balance, the court found that the parent
c()mparly had not established that such a vote was necessaly to advance these objectives: Re Saargummi eudbec inc. (2006),
EYB 2006-106495,2006 carswelleue 5372, 2006 eccs 3tst,37 c.B.R. (srh) 263 (eue. s.c.).

(2) * Restriclion on vating on Appointnrent of rrastee and rnspectors

Section 113(3) was amended to allow an exception to the rule uncler s. 113(3)(a) in respect of persons that can'ot vote on
appointment of the trustee or inspectors on permission of the court; related parties can vote on the appointment of inspectors
in certain circumstances, fbr cxample, wherc the majority of the creditors are relateti parties (2007 , c. 36 proclaimed in force
as of September 18, 2009).

The executor ofa deceased daughter ofa bankrupt has no higher rights than the daughter and oannot vote at the first meeting of
crcditors on thc appointment of the tfustee; Re capitalTrust corp. (1943),24 c.B.R, 115 and 207 (Que. s.c.). The wife of the
bankrr'rpt to whom lnoney is owing for wages has no right to vote on the appointment of a trustec or inspectors : Re Martineau
(1925),7 C.B.R. 107,64 Que. S.C. 224 (5.C.).

Section I l3(3)(a) is confined to persons who are related by blood or maruiage to a bankrupt individual; it has no application to a
pelson who is related by marriage to the controiling shareholder, director and officer of the bankrupt corporation : Re Monogrttrn
Financial corp' (1980), 34 c.R.R. (N.s.) 5 (ont. S.C.). However, aperson who falls within s. ll3(3)(a) may nor have been
dealing at arm's lcngth with the debtor so that tire creditor falls within s. ili$9(f) and, as a result, is not only restricted from
voting on the appointment of ths trustee or inspectors but is also prohibitecl entirely from voting at a meeting of creclitors.

In Re Galaxy Sports Inc. (2004), 2004 carsu,eliBc I I 12, I c.B.R. (5th) 20, 29 B.C.L.R. (4th) 362,20 R.p,R. (4rh) l, 240 D.L.R.
(4th) 301, 200 II.C.A'C . 184,2004 BCCA 284 (8.C. C.A.), the court, in prohibiting three directors of the debtor company from
voting on the appointment of a trustee or inspectors, noted that the BIA does not distinguish among director.s on thc basis of
their level of involvement in a cotpolation, For the purposes of the Act, therc is no clifference between an ,,active,, 

or,.passive,,
director for voting purposes.

By s' ll3(3)(c), where the bankrupt is a corporation, any wholly-ownecl subsidiary corporation or any officer, director or
cmployee of the subsidiary cotporation cannot vote on the appointment of a trustec or inspectors. Therc 4o not appear to have
been any cases interpreting this subsection. On the basis of ,l?e Fintry, ,tlrpra, ano{ficer, director or employee of a subsidiary

f'ri"l11otu*utt (AtrAoA Qepyvillhl (.) Thor!)son f'l()uters carrada Limiled r:r its liconsors (r:xr:lr.rrlirrg incliviclual co[i11 docun]ont$), All rjUhts r.oseverl,
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cotporation who has ceased to bc an officer, director or employee at the time of voting is not disqualified fi.om voting on the
appointment of a trustee or inspectors.

The Ontario Superior Court of Justice, after considering the 2009 arnendments to s. 133 of the BIA,granted an order pennitting
employces or rctirees of the bankrupt to nominate or votc on the appoilttment of inspectors at ths fit.st meeting of creditors.
The trustee was of the view that the principal unsecured creditors consisted of a related entity, claims by ernployees Ibr unpaid
severance and termination, likcly among the largcst claims, aud members of thc pension plan for which thcre was a deficit.
Prior to its amendment in 2009, s. 1l(3) of the BIA provided that where the bankrupt was a coryoration, any director, officer or
employee was not entitled to vote on the appointment of a trustee or inspectors. An officer, director or employee o{,a corporation
owes a duty to the corporation, and thc observance of that existing duty might conflict with the best intcrests of the creditors as
to the persons to be elscfed trustee or as inspectors. ln 2009, s. 113(3) was amended; it preserves the proscription on employees
voting on thc appointment of a trustee, but provides the court with the discretion to allow them to votc on the electi.n of
inspectors. in this case, apaft fiom the priorify claim for unremitted source deductions, it appcared that the rcmaining claims
would be those of unsecured creditors and the claims of the employees for severanco and termination pay and the claims of
the retirecs in respect of the deficit in thcir pension plan exceeded the claim that the related entity cogld assert in respect of
the inter-company obligations, In the circumstatrces, Brown J. f.ound it fair that the employees and retirees, who constituted
the major crcditors of the estate, should have some say in the selection of the inspectors; their economic welfare lrade up a
large part of the overail econotnic welfare of creditors that the bankruptcy proceedings sought to protect. Brown J. was satisfied
that by requiring compliance with the obligation to file proofs of claim in orcler to vote and by stipulating that the standard
method of ccrunting votss would apply, no undue prejudicc would result in any other interested party: Re Shaw Canada L.p,
2012 CarswcllOnt i1923,2012 ONSC 5333 (Ont, S.C.J. [Commercial List]).
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Saargummi Qu6bec inc. (Proposition de) 2006 QCCS 3151

COUR SUPERIEURE

CANADA
PROVINCE DE QUEBEC
DtsTRtcT DE SArNT-FRAN9OIS

NO 450-11-000274-054

DATE: 8juin2006

a
7
r(
u

c
tj(
L
c(
c

sous LA pREStDENcE DE : L'HONORABLE GAETAN DUMAS, j.c.s.

Dans I'affaire de la proposition de :

SAARGUMMI QUEBEC lNC. personne morate l6galement constitu6e ayant son
sidge social au 175, rue P6ladeau, i Magog, province de Qu6bec

D6bitrice
et
SG OVERSEAS LIMITED, personne morale l6galement constitu6e sous les Lois de
Guernsey ayant sa place d'affaires i East Wing, Trafalgar Gourt, Admiral Park, St.
PeterPort Guernsey

Requ6rante
et
SAMSON BELAIR DELOITTE & TOUGHE lNC., personne morale l6galement
constitu6e ayant sa place d'affaires au 1, Place Ville-Marie, bureau 3000, a
Montr6al, province de Qu6bec

Syndic

JUGEMENT

t1] Le 14 f6vrier 2006, la d6bitrice a d6pos6, auprds du s6questre officiel, un avis de
son intention de faire une proposition et Samson B6lair Deloitte & Touche inc. a 6t6
nomm6e syndic d I'avis d'intention.
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l2l La debitrice SaarGummi Qu6bec inc. a modifi6 sa d6nomination sociale pour
Orange Peach Real Estate inc. le 10 mai 2006.

t3l ll est admis que la requ6rante SG Overseas Limited est une cr6ancidre qui n'a
pas droit de vote en vertu de I'article 109 (6) de la Loi sur la faillite et I'insolvabilite
(L.F.l.) puisqu'elle a un lien de d5pendance avec la debitrice.

l4l ll est 6galement admis que, conform6ment d l'article 54 (3) L.F.l., la requ6rante
pourrait voter contre la proposition d6pos6e par la d6bitrice mais non en faveur.

l5l La requ6rante demande d'6tre autoris6e en vertu de I'article 109 (7) L.F.l. d voter
d I'assembl6e des cr6anciers puisqu'elle alldgue d6tenir plus de 80% des cr6ances
ordinaires contre la d6bitrice. La requ6rante alldgue que, puisqu'elle d6tient plus de
80% des r6clamations non garanties, elle rencontre les conditions d'application de
I'article 109 (7) L.F.l. ll est donc dans le meilleur int6r6t de la requ6rante que celle-ci
puisse voter lors de I'assembl6e sur la proposition de la d6bitrice.

16l La requ6rante plaide principalement que, puisqu'elle est la cr6ancidre qui
ben6ficiera le plus de I'administration de la faillite, il serait normal qu'elle puisse voter
lors des assembl6es des cr6anciers. Selon elle, aucun pr6judice ne serait caus6 au
syndic ou d aucun autre cr6ancier si sa requdte etait accueillie.

l7l Son principal argument est qu'il serait injuste et contraire aux int6r6ts de la
justice de I'exclure du vote d I'assembl6e des cr6anciers et permettre d une minorit6 de
cr6anciers d'6tre les seuls A avoir un droit de vote d cette assembl6e.

l8l Sa requ6te, produite le 1"' juin, a 6t6 entendue le 6 juin et I'assembl6e des
cr6anciers sur la proposition doit 6tre tenue le 9 juin 2006.

tgl La requ6rante alldgue qu'elle est cr6ancidre ordinaire pour un montant de
48 339 542 $ sur un total de cr6anciers ordinaires de 59 637 853 $.

l10l Le syndic d la proposition de la d6bitrice s'oppose dr la requ6te ainsi qu'lndustrie
Canada, cr6ancidre pour une somme de 2 445 000 $ et lnvestissement Qu6bec,
cr6ancidre pour une somme de 2 458 000 $.

t11l Bref, mis d part la requ6rante, lndustrie Canada et lnvestissement Qu6bec sont
les principales cr6ancidres de la d6bitrice.

l12l Une bataille juridique entre les parties semble s'amorcer et il est 6vident que les
strat6gies adopt6es par la requ6rante et les autres cr6anciers sont divergentes.
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113l La d6bitrice, quant d elle, consent d la requ6te de la requ6rante et appuie ses
pr6tentions.
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l14l Aucune jurisprudence ou doctrine discutant des critdres d'application de I'article
109 (7) L.F.l. n'a pu 6tre soumise par les parties ou trouv6e par le tribunal.

t15l Seule une d6cision non rapport6e rendue le 3 mars 1997 par la registraire
Chantal Flamand dans le dossier Greenberg Sfores Limited' a pu 6tre consult6e par le
tribunal. Par contre, cette d6cision n'est d'aucun secours puisqu'elle n'est pas motiv6e
et ne semble pas avoir 6t6 contest6e. Cette d6cision avait permis d un cr6ancier de
voter en vertu de I'article 109 (7) L.F.l, mais avait limit6 I'exercice de son droit de vote
relativement au choix du syndic et la nomination des inspecteurs.

116] Lors des plaidoiries des procureurs, il semblait ressortir trois principaux points
sur lesquels la requ6rante aurait int6r6t a voter et sur lesquels les parties ne
s'entendent pas.

l17l En vertu de I'article 52 L.F.l., il est possible, lorsque les cr6anciers I'exigent au
moyen d'une r6solution ordinaire, lors de I'assembl6e d laquelle une proposition est
6tudi6e, d'ajourner cette assembl6e d une autre date pour permettre que soit effectu6e
une 6valuation ou une investigation plus approfondie concernant les affaires et biens du
d6biteur.

t18l Le procureur du syndic ainsi que les procureurs d'lndustrie Canada et
d'lnvestissement Qu6bec ont d6jdr annonc6 qu'ils avaient I'intention de demander
qu'une investigation soit faite sur des transactions entre la d6bitrice et la requ6rante. ll
est donc fort possible qu'ils demandent un ajournement de I'assembl6e pour que ces
v6rifications soient faites. La requ6rante, quant d elle, s'oppose d une remise de
I'assembl6e et alldgue qu'elle veut que le dossier soit men6 avec c6l6rite. Elle entend
donc s'opposer d toute remise.

t19l En cas de rejet de la proposition, il y aura faillite de la d6bitrice et les parties ne
s'entendent pas sur la confirmation du choix du syndic. La requ6rante semble avoir
I'intention de ne pas confirmer Samson B6lair comme syndic et semble vouloir en
choisir un autre.

l20l Le troisidme principal point de divergence est sur le choix des inspecteurs et du
comit6 de cr6anciers pr6vu d la proposition. ll s'agit des trois points de discorde
pr6visibles d court terme mais il est 6vident qu'il y en aura d'autres.

l21l ll est d noter que la requ6rante n'a pas encore d6pos6 sa preuve de r6clamation
au syndic et qu'elle n'a pas, non plus, remis au syndic les informations que celui-ci
requiert d'elle depuis plusieurs mois. La collaboration entre la d6bitrice et le syndic
semble d6ficiente et le syndic a d'ailleurs soulev6 ce fait dans le rapport qu'il entend
soumettre aux cr6anciers lors de I'assembl6e.
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l22l GR|TERE D'APPLICATTON DE L',ARTICLE 109 (7) L.F.t.

l23l La seule condition d'application de I'article 109 (7) pr6vue par le l6gislateur est
que le tribunal pourra accorder d un cr6ancier ayant un lien de dependance, et qui ne
peut voter en vertu de I'article 109 (6), la permission de voter si I'ensemble des
cr6anciers qui ont traite sans lien de d6pendance ne repr6sentent pas ensemble au
moins 20% en valeur des r6clamations contre le d6biteur.

l24l Dans la pr6sente cause, la requ6rante repr6sente 85% des r6clamations, il n'y a
pas lieu d'analyser le statut des autres cr6anciers. Par contre, il serait possible qu'un
cr6ancier li6, qui d6tient seulement 50% des r6clamations, puisse rencontrer les
exigences de I'article 109 (7) si d'autres cr6anciers sont 6galement li6s. C'est la raison
pour laquelle le 169islateur, plutdt que d'utiliser un pourcentage de 80, a utilise
I'expression <lorsque tous les cr6anciers qui ont trait6 sans lien de dependance avec le
d6biteur ne repr6sentent pas ensemble au moins 20o/o en valeur des r6clamations.>

t25l Puisque le legislateur mentionne qu'un cr6ancier peut voter avec I'autorisation du
tribunal, cela signifie, d notre avis, que le tribunal devra exercer sa discr6tion pour
accorder I'autorisation ou non.

126l Si le l6gislateur avait voulu que le droit de vote soit automatique dds qu'un
cr6ancier a plus de 80% des r6clamations prouvables, il n'aurait pas pr6vu la n6cessit6
d'obtenir I'autorisation du tribunal pour voter. Un cr6ancier ne peut donc simplement se
contenter d'affirmer qu'il d6tient 85% des cr6ances pour que lui soit accord6e cette
permission.

l27l Puisque le vote d'un cr6ancier ayant un lien de d6pendance est une exception d
la rdgle g6n6rale, il appartiendra dr ce cr6ancier de d6montrer par pr6pond6rance de
preuve que le tribunal devrait exercer sa discr6tion.
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l28l LES FAITS

l29l Puisque le tribunal doit exercer une discr6tion judiciaire, il nous semble que
celle-ci doit 6tre exerc6e selon les faits propres dr chaque espdce. ll est essentiel
d'analyser la situation dans laquelle se retrouvent les parties.

t30l La debitrice op6rait jusqu'au 15 avril 2005, une entreprise dans le domaine de
pidces de caoutchouc dans I'industrie automobile dont le sidge social etait situ6 d
Magog, province de Qu6bec. La soci6t6 offrait une grande vari6t6 de pidces de
caoutchouc d quelques uns des plus importants manufacturiers dans le domaine de
I'automobile, et ce, principalement d General Motors Corporation (GM). La soci6t6 est
une filiale d part entidre de SaarGummi Group qui opdre des usines de production en
Europe, Asie et en Am6rique. Le groupe emploie plus de 3 700 personnes.
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t31l Le 31 mars 2005, la d6bitrice vend une partie de ses op6rations a KGI
Automotive Systems inc. (KGl).

l32l Le 15 avril 2005, la d6bitrice vend le reste de ses op6rations a GDX Automotive
inc. (GDX).

l33l A la suite de la vente de ses op6rations manufacturidres, les affaires de la
d6bitrice consistaient en I'administration des immeubles lou6s, lesquels sont situ6s d
Magog et lou6s a GDX Automotive inc., compagnie li6e A la d6bitrice.

t34l Le 14 f6vrier 2006, un avis d'intention de faire une proposition est d6pos6 et une
prolongation de d6lai est demand6e les 14 mars et27 avril 2006. Finalement, le 19 mai
la d6bitrice d6pose sa proposition auprds du syndic.

t35l A la suite de la vente des op6rations manufacturidres en 2005, la d6bitrice est
demeur6e propri6taire de cinq bdtiments industriels situ6s dr Magog. Les op6rations
courantes de la d6bitrice consistent maintenant en I'administration et la location de ces
propri6t6s qui sont lou6es et g6ndrent des revenus mensuels d'approximativment
138 000 $.

t36l Quatre de ces immeubles sont lou6s e GDX et KGI avec option de
renouvellement.

l37l En vertu de deux certificats hypothecaires, dat6s des 23 d6cembre 2004 et 17
mars 2005, octroy6s par la d6bitrice a sa soci6t6 mdre SG Overseas Ltd (la
requ6rante), tous ses actifs, au moment du depdt de la proposition, sont grev6s en
faveur de la requ6rante.

t38l Au moment du d6p6t de la proposition, la soci6t6 avait 2 416 000 $ dans un
compte bancaire d6tenu en fid6icommis par ses conseillers juridiques.

l39l Dans une requ6te en prorogation de d6lai pour d6poser sa proposition, la
debitrice all6guait, entre autres, que pr6alablement au d6p6t de I'avis d'intention A & R.
Belley (Belley) a fait saisir avant jugement le 15 septembre 2005, certains biens de la
d6bitrice dont plusieurs de ses immeubles ainsi que ses comptes bancaires auprds de
la Banque Nationale dans lesquels elle d6tenait la somme de 1 700 000 $.

l40l Elle y alldgue un jugement qui avait 6t6 rendu le 13 octobre 2005 par le
soussign6 sur une requ6te en annulation de la saisie avant jugement effectu6e par
Belley. Puisque ce jugement y est all6gu6, il fait donc partie du dossier et le tribunal
peut en tenir compte.
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l41l Ledit jugement2 mentionne entre autres que :

171 En avril 2005, SaarGummi a vendu a GDX Automotive ses usines de
l'Estrie. GDX Automotive est une des d6nominations utilis6es par GDX Canada
inc., une entreprise constitu6e en vertu d'une loi 6trangdre qui est sp6cialis6e
dans la fabrication de produits de caoutchouc pour automobiles et dont
I'actionnaire majoritaire est GDX lnternational Holdings S.A.R.L.

l8l La vente des usines de SaarGummi a 6t6 annonc6e sur le site internet
de GDX Automotive par le biais d'un communiqu6 de presse en date du 18 avril
2005,lequel mentionnait que GDX Automotive annonce :

(GDX Automotive today announced the closing of its acquisition of
SaarGummi operations in Qu6bec, Canada and Mexico. (...) Current
SaarGummi operations in Canada and in Mexico include six facilities
with approximately 1,000 employees.)

tgl Selon toute vraisemblance, SaarGummi a cess6 ses op6rations au
Canada, Le site internet du Groupe SaarGummi confirme que les op6rations du
groupe sont d6sormais aux Etats-unis, en Am6rique Latine et en Europe et en
Asie. La seule compagnie qui est identifi6e sur le site internet du Groupe
SaarGummi d la compagnie SG Technologies a une adresse en Allemagne.

[10] SaarGummi est une filiale de SaarGummi GmbH, une compagnie
allemande.qui d6tient d'autres filiales en Allemagne, au Br6sil, en Espagne, en
lnde, aux Etats-unis et d la R6publique Tchdque.

[11] Le nombre d'employ6s de SaarGummi est pass6 de 1300 en2004d1
en 2005, ce qui laisse croire que cette dernidre n'a plus d'autre op6ration
commerciale au Canada.

l12l La d6fenderesse SaarGummi plaidera sur la requ€te en annulation de la
saisie qu'il faudrait plutOt lire que SaarGummi n'a plus d'op6ration
manufacturidre puisque m6me si elle n'a qu'un employ6, elle a tout de m6me
des op6rations commerciales puisqu'elle est propri6taire d'immeubles et pergoit
des loyers,

t13l D'autre part, suite d la vente de ses usines a GDX Canada SaarGummi
est demeur6e propri6taire de plusieurs immeubles dont la plupart abritent les
usines vendues a GDX Canada inc.

l14l En fait, quatre des huit immeubles propri6t6s de SaarGummi sont lou6s d
GDX Canada. Tous ces immeubles sont situ6s a Magog et ceux lou6s a GDX
Canada sont affect6s de baux dans lesquels une option d'achat et un droit de
premier refus en faveur de GDX Canada ont 6t6 pr6vus.
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[15] Quatre des huit immeubles sont hypoth6qu6s pour un montant total de
10 000 000,00$ soit presque l'6quivalent des 6valuations municipales de ces
quatre immeubles mises ensemble.

t16l Deux des trois terrains vacants de SaarGummi sont hypothequ6s en
faveur de la Banque Nationale du Canada. Les hypothdques affectant les
quatre immeubles au montant de 10000000,00$ ont 6t6 consenties en faveur
de S.G. Overseas Limited, une compagnie vraisemblablement reli6e a
SaarGummi. De plus, les actes d'hypothdques consentis en 2004 et mars 2005
donnent 6galement en garantie A SG Overseas Limited I'universalit6 des biens
meubles de SaarGummi.

l23l La d6fenderesse ne peut se contenter de plaider que la bonne foi se
pr6sume et que le juge appel6 d d6cider de la suffisance de I'affidavit doit tenir
pour av6r6 le fait qu'elle est de bonne foi dans les transactions qu'elle a faits.

l24l Une partie est 6galement pr6sum6e connaitre les cons6quences de ses
actes. Le fait de se departir de tous les actifs qu'elle possdde au Qu6bec et
d'hypoth6quer ceux qui lui reste en faveur d'une compagnie qui lui est li6e peut
certes donner d une personne raisonnable de trds bonnes raisons de croire que
sans le b6n6fice d'une saisie avant jugement le recouvrement de sa cr6ance
sera mis en p6ril.

[28] Dans la pr6sente cause, le pr6sent tribunal doit tenir les faits pour
av6r6s. Au niveau de la fausset6 des all6gations de I'affidavit, le juge aura d
d6cider si les faits all6gu6s 6tablissent par pr6somption une intention de la part
de la d6fenderesse de se soustraire d I'ex6cution d'un 6ventuel jugement; ou
plutdt si tous les faits mis en preuve peuvent faire craindre que sans la saisie, le
recouvrement de la cr6ance ne soit mis en p6ril.

l29l Le tribunal croit qu'une personne raisonnable ayant connaissance de
faits all6gu6s dans I'affidavit de la d6fenderesse tirera la conclusion que la
demanderesse ne pourra jamais ex6cuter un jugement si elle ne met pas les
biens de la d6fenderesse sous la main de la justice pendant I'instance.

[30] Bien s0r, le simple fait pour un d6fendeur d'6tre une compagnie
6trangdre n'est pas suffisant d lui seul pour justifier la saisie avant jugement des
actifs. Ainsi, dans Spectra Premium lndustries inc. c. Tremplon inc.o une saisie
a 6te cass6e bien que la d6fenderesse 6tait une compagnie 6trangdre. Par
contre, dans ce cas, la demanderesse-intim6e savait dds le d6part des
pourparlers qu'elle avait elle-mBme amorc6s que la d6fenderesse-requ6rante
6tait une soci6t6 commerciale incorpor6e selon les lois de la R6publique de
Panama. Elle n'ignorait pas non plus que les administrateurs et les actionnaires
6taient europ6ens.
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t31l ll en est de m6me dans Grenier c. Rauhs oD le juge Frenette d6clarait
insuffisantes les all6gations d'un affidavit puisque le d6fendeur 6tait un m6decin
pratiquant sa profession en Colombie-Britannique en 1982, date de I'institution
de I'action et l'6tait au moment de l'6mission de la saisie avant jugement.

l32l Bref, un fait en lui-mdme peut ne pas 6tre suffisant pour l'6mission d'une
saisie avant jugement. Cela ne veut pas dire que ce fait ajout6 d tous les autres
empdchera l'6mission d'un bref de saisie avant jugement,

[35] ll faut garder d I'esprit que les biens d'un d6biteur sont le gage commun
de ses cr6anciersT. Un cr6ancier faisant affaires avec un debiteur est en droit
de s'attendre d ce que les actifs de celui-ci servent d payer ses dettes et non
pas qu'ils soient rapatri6s dans un autre pays. Dans un cas oi le transfert
d'actifs aux Etats-unis avait des cons6quences similaires aux n6tres, la Cour
d'appel d6cidas:

<<Dans de telles circonstances, du fait des appelants, la seule
d6fenderesse situ6e dans la province de Qu6bec devenait sans biens
quelconques, rendant d toutes fins utiles impossible I'ex6cution contre
elle d'un jugement 6ventuel.

Dans les circonstances, je ne puis qu'6tre d'accord avec la conclusion
du juge de premidre instance, qui se lit comme suit :

<There is no question but that I arrive at the conclusion
that a reasonable man, given the facts of this case, a
reasonable man could arrive at a position of objective
fear. I find that, given these facts, an objective man
would arrive at the conclusion that recovery of the debt
would be, and is, a jeopardy, without the remedy of a
Seizure Before Judgment.> (page 430)

M-98026241
M-85021089
Article 2644 C.c.Q.

Crown Leisure Products of Canada inc. c. Maurice P. Dean, [1989] R.D.J.426)
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l42l Le rapport du syndic mentionne que la valeur des propri6t6s immobilidres de la
d6bitrice s'6ldverait d 18 140 000 $ selon une 6valuation pr6par6e par Turcotte &
Associ6s en date du 25 janvier 2005.

l43l La requ6rante est la seule cr6ancidre garantie d6clar6e dr I'actif de la d6bitrice
avec une r6clamation garantie de 10 208 388 $.

l44l Le syndic a demand6 un avis juridique dr la firme Heenan Blaikie, conseillers
juridiques ind6pendants du syndic, en ce qui a trait i la validite et I'opposabilit6 des
garanties publi6es contre les actifs de la debitrice. Ce bureau d'avocats a avis6 le
syndic que les actes de prdt reli6s d ses garanties 6taient constitu6s en vertu des lois
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de Guernsey et que leur firme n'6tait pas apte d 6mettre d'avis selon les lois de
Guernsey. De plus, le syndic fut avis6 qu'un avis simplement restreint dr la validite et dr

I'opposabilite des garanties qui ne tiendrait pas compte des faits, incluant la vente par la
soci6t6 de ses op6rations et des transactions intersociete impliquant la d6bitrice, ses
actionnaires et soci6t6s affili6es ne remplirait pas les int6rdts recherch6s. En
cons6quence, Heenan Blaikie a refus6 d'6mettre un avis juridique pour le moment.

I45l Toujours selon le bilan statutaire de la d6bitrice, celle-ci 6value les cr6anciers
chirographaires a 59 638 000 $ sur lequel 52 909 990 $ sont des dettes intersoci6t6s.

[46] PROPOSTTTON

147) La proposition d6pos6e par la d6bitrice pr6voit qu'une somme n'exc6dant pas
1 150 000 $ sera distribu6e aux cr6anciers selon les termes de paiement suivants :

- les r6clamations des employ6s seront pay6es en totalit6;

les r6clamations de la Couronne seront pay6es en totalit6 dans les
six mois suivant I'approbation de la proposition par le tribunal;

les honoraires professionnels seront pay6s par la soci6te en priorit6
de toutes les autres r6clamations;

les parties li6es d la personne insolvable ont accept6 de renoncer d
leur participation dans la distribution dans le but de ne pas diluer le
paiement d la masse des cr6anciers;

tous les cr6anciers chirographaires recevront tout d'abord le
paiement de leur r6clamation jusqu'd un maximum de 2000 $. te
reliquat, s'il y a lieu, sera attribu6 au prorata jusqu'd un maximum
de 151 par dollar;

transactions r6visables, paiements pr6f6rentiels, etc. : les
dispositions des articles 91 d 101 de la Loi et les dispositions de
torrte loi orovinciale avant un obiectif similaire ne s 'applioueront oas
d la proposition;

[48] Dans son rapport, le syndic, de fagon d 6valuer la proposition d6pos6e, a
pr6par6 une analyse des diff6rentes possibilites de r6alisation qui s'offrent aux
cr6anciers chirographaires dans un sc6nario de faillite. Celui-ci croit que la valeur de
liquidation dans le cadre d'une faillite a la date de la proposition s'6ldverait a
14 369 000 $.

l49l ll a 6galement 6tabli des tableaux qui d6montrent une analyse comparative de la
distribution estim6e d la masse des cr6anciers chirographaires dans les sc6narios de
faillite et de proposition.
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l50l Vu I'ambiguit6 qui existe en ce qui a trait d la validit6 et I'opposabilite des
garanties de la requ6rante, le syndic a 6valu6 les deux possibilit6s impliquant des
garanties valides et non valides sur les actifs de la d6bitrice. Les tableaux pr6par6s par
le syndic d6montrent que si les garanties sont valides en cas de faillite, la distribution
aux cr6anciers serait d'environ 7o/o alors qu'il serait de 20,6% si les garanties de la
requ6rante ne sont pas valides. Dans le cas d'une proposition, la r6alisation serait de
15,8o/o.

t51l Bien s0r, les tableaux pr6par6s par le syndic tiennent compte que les passifs
d6clar6s de la d6bitrice sont valides et opposables d I'actif. En cons6quence, le
sc6nario de distribution pour une proposition semble beaucoup plus all6chant aux
cr6anciers ordinaires puisqu'il ne tient pas compte des r6clamations de la requ6rante
qui s'6ldvent d plus 50 000 000 $.
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l52l TRANSACTIONS QUI POURRAIENT NE PAS ETNC SUJETTES A UNE
REVISION CONFORMEMENT A LA PROPOSITION

t53l Puisque la proposition exclut la r6vision possible par les cr6anciers des
transactions r6visables et des paiements pr6f6rentiels assujettis aux dispositions des
articles 91 a 1U de la loi, le syndic a tent6 d'en r6sumer les principales
caract6ristiques. ll note de fagon importante que les transactions que la d6bitrice
propose comme n'6tant pas sujettes A r6vision incluent la vente par la d6bitrice de la
totalit6 de ses op6rations manufacturidres lors des deux transactions distinctes
survenues en mars et avril 2005. ll r6sume donc deux transactions intervenues avec la
d6bitrice et leur impact sur ses actifs.

t54l VENTE D',EQUTPEMENT A KGr AUTOMOTTVE

[55] Cette transaction a eu lieu le 31 mars 2005 et comportait deux ventes distinctes,
la vente des actifs et la vente de la ligne d'extrusion.

t56l VENTE DES ACTIFS

t57l Le prix de vente 6tait de 450 000 $, taxes applicables en sus (517 612,50 $).

t58l La vente des actifs inclut des produits en cours de fabrication et des matidres
premidres. La valeur des produits en cours et des matidres premidres avait 6t6 6tablie d
139 300 $.

t59] KGI n'a pas remis le prix de vente d la d6bitrice mais a plutOt paye RPT lndustrial
inc. (RPT) jusqu'au montant de la dette qu'avait la d6bitrice envers RPT au 31 mars
2005 soit 571 934 $. RPT est une soci6te li6e e KGl.

t60l Lors du d6p6t du rapport, le syndic n'6tait pas en mesure de confirmer si le solde
d0 d la d6bitrice (84 979 $) lui a 6t6 paye.
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t61l En r6sum6, sur un prix total pay6 de 656 914 $, KGI a paye 571934 $ d RPT et
un solde d payer d la debitrice s'6tablirait d 84 979 $.

162l VENTE DE LA LTGNE D'EXTRUSTON

t63l KGI a paye 520 000 $ pour les 6quipements ayant une valeur aux livres de
640 000 $.

t64l TRANSACTION ENTRE LA DEBITRICE ET GDX AIITOMOTIVtr
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[65] Le syndic r6sume la convention ainsi : GDX a achet6 de la debitrice les comptes
d recevoir au 15 avril 2005 et a achet6 les stocks d6tenus exclusivement en relation
avec les op6rations. GDX a 6galement achet6 de la d6bitrice tous les actifs corporels et
a pay6 pour ces actifs la somme de 1 $ et a pris en charge toutes les dettes et
obligations de la debitrice r6sultant des op6rations courantes dg6es de moins de
soixante jours au moment de la cl6ture.

t66l Au 15 avril 2005, la liste des comptes d recevoir de la soci6t6 montrait un solde
de 9 551 885 $ net des comptes exclus qui totalisaient 1 022 765 $ A cette date. Les
6tats financiers de la soci6t6 montraient un solde des stocks ant6rieurs d la transaction
pour un montant de 7 800 000 $. Une 6valuation des actifs, pr6par6e par une tierce
partie au 21 novembre 2005, conclut que la valeur des actifs inclus dans la convention
de vente etait de 10 047 000 $ US (11 955 930 $ CAN).

t67l La liste des comptes fournisseurs au 15 avril 2005 totalisait 5 807 014 $.

t68l En r6sum6, GDX a acquis des actifs de la debitrice pour un montant de
29 296 8s0 $ d un co0t de 1 $ plus la prise en charge de dettes s'6levant e s 907 014 $.

169l RECOMMANDATTON pU SYNptc

l70l Le syndic n'a pas 6te en mesure, au cours du processus de la proposition,
d'obtenir un accds complet aux livres de la d6bitrice. Les conseillers juridiques du
syndic ont confirm6 leur incapacit6, dans les circonstances, d fournir un avis juridique
sur la validit6 et I'opposabilit6 des garanties. En cons6quence, la distribution potentielle
aux cr6anciers chirographaires comparativement a la proposition ne peut 6tre
ad6quatement compar6e et pourrait donc 6tre significativement affect6e.

l71l En cons6quence, le syndic ne peut et refuse de faire quelque recommandation
que ce soit en faveur ou contre la proposition d6pos6e par la d6bitrice principalement
parce que :
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(- le statut des garanties octroy6es d la soci6t6 mdre en ce qui a trait
d leur validite et opposabilit6 ne peut 6tre confirm6;

incapable de mesurer convenablement I'impact de I'exclusion des
transactions r6visables et des paiements pr6f6rentiels sur les
cr6ances chirog raphaires. >>

l72l ll est 6galement d noter que la d6bitrice a modifi6 sa d6nomination sociale
puisque, selon le procureur de la requ6rante, le fait qu'une compagnie du nom de
SaarGummi fasse faillite pourrait avoir un impact n6gatif sur les affaires de la
compagnie mdre et des compagnies affili6es. ll mentionne qu'une faillite pourrait ternir
la r6putation de SaarGummi face aux manufacturiers automobiles.

t73l POSITION DU SYNDIC

l74l Le syndic mentionne qu'il n'a eu aucune collaboration de la d6bitrice ou des
compagnies li6es d celle-ci. ll n'a toujours pas regu de preuve de r6clamation de la
requ6rante. ll lui est impossible d'obtenir une opinion sur la validit6 des garanties de la
requ6rante.

1751 ll mentionne qu'un ajournement de I'assembl6e des cr6anciers sera
probablement demand6 pour pouvoir enqu6ter sur les transactions r6visables. En effet,
comment les cr6anciers pourraient renoncer aux recours pr6vus aux articles 91 ii 101
L.F.l. s'ils sont incapables d'analyser les recours potentiels ?

t76l ll craint que la requ6rante, qui est I'alter ego de la d6bitrice, contrOle l'6lection
des inspecteurs, du comit6 des cr6anciers et la confirmation de sa nomination.

177l POSITION D'INDUSTRIE CANA ET INVESTISSEMENT OUEBEC

t78l lls pr6tendent que la requ6rante est essentiellement I'alter ego de la debitrice. Ni
la d6bitrice, ni la requ6rante n'a fait preuve de transparence dans le pr6sent dossier. La
debitrice a vendu ses actifs en catimini il y a 2 ans et I'avis d'intention de d6poser une
proposition fait suite d une requ6te pour ordonnance de s6questre depos6e le 22
d6cembre 2005 par lnvestissement Qu6bec. lls plaident qu'une personne ne peut voter
si elle n'a pas produit sa preuve de r6clamation conform6ment d I'article 109 (1) L.F.l. et
qu'en cons6quence, la requ6te en vertu de 109 (7) L.F.l. serait irrecevable. lls plaident
qu'en accordant la requ6te le tribunal accorderait un droit de vote d une personne qui
n'en d6tient pas en vertu de I'article 109 (1).

l79l lls plaident principalement avoir une grande r6serve face d la r6clamation de
50 000 000 $ de la requ6rante.
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l80l Aucune preuve de d6caissement de ce 50 000 000 $ ne leur a 6te faite. Le
syndic demande cette information depuis 6 mois sans I'avoir obtenue. lls plaident
6galement que les hypothdques ont 6t6 donn6es en garantie de dettes qui auraient 6t6
contract6es dans le pass6.

t81l lls ont regu copie d'une convention de cession de 2004 mais n'ont pas regu copie
de la convention originale d laquelle r6fdre celle de 2004.

l82l Bien que la convention de pr6t d'ao0t 2004 mentionne une dette de
84 000 000 $, cette dette aurait 6t6 r6duite dr 50 000 000 g quelques mois plus tard,
sans que I'on sache pourquoi. Les 6tats financiers de la d6bitrice ne refldtent pas le
dettes qu'elle admet avoir face d la requ6rante.

t83l Les deux cr6anciers mentionnent que s'il n'y a pas d'6v6nements particuliers d'ici
I'assembl6e, il est vraisemblable qu'ils voteront contre la proposition. En cons6quence,
la d6bitrice sera en faillite.

t84l lls mentionnent qu'un d6bat judiciaire s'engagera avec la requ6rante et qu'ils
entendent attaquer les transactions effectu6es entre la debitrice et la requ6rante. lls
pr6tendent donc qu'il ne serait pas dans I'int6r€t de la masse des cr6anciers d'accorder
la requ6te et d'ainsi, leur enlever I'influence qu'ils peuvent avoir lors des assembl6es
des cr6anciers.

t85l GRTTERE D'EXERC|CE DE LA D|SCRETOn DU TRTBUNAL

186l Tel que d6jd mentionn6, une fois 6tablies, les conditions d'exercice de la
demande fondee sur I'article 109 (7) L.F.l., le tribunal doit exercer sa discr6tion
judiciaire.

t87l En exergant sa discr6tion, le tribunal doit 6viter de s'immiscer dans le travail du
syndic ou du pr6sident d'assembl6e qui doit recevoir et accepter les preuves de
r6clamations prod uites.

[88] Le tribunal ne doit donc pas accorder un droit de vote dr un cr6ancier qui
autrement n'en n'aurait pas eu. En cons6quence, lors de I'exercice de son pouvoir
discr6tionnaire, le tribunal pourra prendre en consid6ration le fait qu'une preuve de
r6clamation a d6jd 6t6 produite et accept6e par le syndic. Bien que ce critdre ne soit
pas d6terminant en soi, il pourra 6tre un des critdres utilise par le tribunal pour exercer
sa discr6tion.

l89l Par contre, le libell6 de I'article 109 (7) semble permettre au tribunal d'autoriser
le vote d'un cr6ancier m6me si sa preuve de r6clamation n'a pas encore et6 d6pos6e.
L'autorisation donn6e par le tribunal serait alors conditionnelle au d6p6t d'une preuve
de r6clamation conforme d I'article 109 (1) L.F.l. et jusqu'd concurrence du montant de
la preuve de r6clamation.
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t90] Le tribunal croit 6galement que dans I'exercice de sa discr6tion, le juge pourrait
accorder un droit de vote d un cr6ancier mais en le limitant et en le balisant. Par
exemple, le cr6ancier pourrait 6tre admis d voter sur un nombre limit6 d'inspecteurs ou
de membres du comit6 de cr6anciers sur la proposition.

t91l Mais puisqu'il ne semble y avoir aucun critdre etabli pour I'exercice de la
discr6tion, le tribunal croit opportun de baser sa discr6tion sur les objectifs recherch6s
par le 169islateur lors de la r6daction de la Loi sur la faillite et l'insolvabilit€. Le tribunal
basera donc I'exercice de sa discr6tion sur six objectifs recherch6s par le l6gislateur
lors de la r6daction et des amendements apport6s d la loi, d savoir :

1- la r6habilitation du d6biteur;
2- r6alisation rapide et ordonn6e des biens du d6biteur;
3- annulation des paiements pr6f6rentiels et des transactions r6visables;
4- distribution juste des actifs du d6biteur;
5- 16organisation commerciale efficace des entreprises en difficult6

financidre;
6- protection de I'int6r6t public.

I92] Aucun de ces critdres n'est en soi d6terminant. lls n'ont pas tous d 6tre
rencontr6s mais devraient tout de m6me servir d I'exercice de la discr6tion judiciaire. Un
septidme critdre qui n'est pas tir6 de la Loi sur la faillite, mais plut6t de I'exercice
g6n6ral des pouvoirs discr6tionnaires de la Cour sup6rieure, est que celui qui se
pr6sente devant le tribunal pour lui demander d'exercer une discr6tion judiciaire devrait
6tre de bonne foi et avoir <les mains propres).
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te3l REHABILITATIoN DU DEBITEUR

t94l Bien que la r6habilitation du d6biteur soit un objectif de la Loi sur la faillite, le
tribunal ne croit pas que celui-ci doit influencer sa d6cision dans la pr6sente cause
puisque nous sommes en pr6sence d'une corporation qui ne peut, en vertu de la Loi sur
la faillite,6tre lib6r6e de ses dettes. Ce critdre s'appliquerait donc dans le cas d'une
proposition ou d'une faillite d'une personne physique.

t95l RERLTSRilON nAprOe er OROOr.rr{Ee OeS sreNS OU OEslreUR

t96l Comme le mentionne la Cour d'appel dans I'arr6t de Excavation Sanoduc inc.3 :

<Notre Cour a pris position sur le sujet et s'est prononc6e en faveur d'une
application souple et large de la comp6tence de la division de faillite afin de
faciliter le prompt rdglement des affaires d'insolvabilit6.)

'1tsst1 R.D.J.423
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t97l Cette d6cision confirme un courant jurisprudentiel 6tabli depuis d6ja fort
longtemps dr I'effet qu'il doit y avoir r6alisation rapide et ordonn6e des biens du
d6biteura. Que nous soyons en matidre de faillite ou de proposition, il irait d I'encontre
d'un objectif de la Loi sur Ia faillite de permettre que par des strat6gies et des moyens
dilatoires un cr6ancier li6 ayant pu effectuer des transactions r6visables avec la
d6bitrice puisse retarder la r6alisation des actifs de la d6bitrice.

t98l Ainsi, le tribunal croit que la requ6rante est mue par des motifs qui vont d
I'encontre des objectifs de la loi. Laisser la requ6rante s'ing6rer dans le processus des
assembl6es et dans le choix du syndic et des inspecteurs pourrait facilement faire en
sorte que des recours pr6vus ii la loi ne puissent 6tre exerc6s et obliger les cr6anciers
de la d6bitrice a demander I'autorisation a la Cour d'intenter eux-m6mes des
proc6dures avec tous les inconv6nients que cela comporte.

t99l D'ailleurs, il est r6v6lateur que la requ6rante accepte de renoncer d ses
r6clamations contre la debitrice si la proposition est accept6e et si les cr6anciers
acceptent de renoncer aux recours pr6vus aux articles 91 d 101 de la loi. Elle ne peut
donc pr6tendre vouloir acc6l6rer le processus de r6alisation dans le cadre de la
proposition pour recevoir son d0 puisqu'elle accepte d I'avance de renoncer d sa
16clamation.

t1901 ANNULATION pES PAIEMENTS PREFERENTTELS ET pES TRANSACTTONS
REVISABLES

Comme le mentionne la Cour suprOme dans Hudson c. Benallacks :

<La l6gislation sur la faillite a pour objet de garantir le partage des biens du
d6biteur failli proportionnellement entre tous ses cr6anciers. L'article 112 de la loi
pr6voit que, sous r6serve des dispositions de la loi, toutes les r6clamations
6tablies dans la faillite doivent 6tre acquitt6es pari passu. La loi vise A mettre
tous les cr6anciers sur un pied d'6galit6. En g6n6ral, jusqu'a ce qu'ir soit
insolvable ou projette de faire un acte de faillite, le d6biteur est tout A fait libre
d'administrer ses biens d sa guise et il peut pr6f6rer I'un ou I'autre de ses
cr6anciers. Toutefois, dds qu'il devient insolvable, il ne peut plus rien faire qui
sorte du cours ordinaire des affaires et ait pour effet de procurer une pr6f6rence
d un cr6ancier sur les autres. Si un cr6ancier regoit une pr6f6rence sur les autres
par suite d'un acte d6lib6r6 et frauduleux du d6biteur, le principe de l'6galit6 d la
base de la l6gislation sur la faillite est mis en 6chec.>
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4 Re Commonwealth-lnvestors Syndicate Ltd, [1986] 60 C.B.R. (N.S.) 193; Re Wooltex Recvclins (can)
Ltd, [1985] 56 C.B.R. (N.S.) 271; Re Arnco Business Service Ltd, [19931 49 C.B.R. (N.S.) 18S;

" Langille c. Toronto Dominion Bank, [1981], 37 C.B.R. (N.S.) 35; Markis c. Soccio, t1954135 C.B.R. 1

'1tszo;2 R.c.s. 168
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t102l Encore une fois, des transactions et des garanties ont et6 consenties par la
d6bitrice peu de temps avant le d6p6t d'une requ6te pour ordonnance de s6questre. Le
tribunal n'a 6videmment pas d se prononcer sur les all6gations des cr6anciers qui
contestent la requ6te de la requ6rante.

[103] Par contre, les agissements de la requ6rante et de la d6bitrice souldvent au
tribunal et souldveraient d toute personne raisonnable de s6rieuses questions sur la
169alite des transactions.

[104] Le tribunal ne croit donc pas que cet objectif serait rencontr6 si la requdte de la
req u6rante 6tait accord6e.

[105] prsTRrBUTlON JUSTE pES ACTTFS pU pEB|TEUR

[106] C'est, entre autres, la raison pour laquelle le legislateur a pr6vu la suspension de
toutes les proc6dures contre un debiteur dds le dep6t d'un avis d'intention ou contre un
failli lorsqu'il fait cession de ses bienso.

11071 Dans le pr6sent dossier, la cr6ance de la requ6rante souldve plusieurs
interrogations en opposition d plusieurs cr6anciers, incluant deux cr6anciers qui gdrent
des fonds publics, dont les cr6ances ne sont pas pour le moment contest6es. ll nous
semble que donner raison dr la requ6rante alors qu'elle refuse ou n6glige de r6pondre
aux demandes r6p6t6es du syndic et d'lnvestissement Qu6bec et lndustrie Canada de
fournir des preuves de d6caissement de la somme de 50 000 000 $ qu'elle pr6tend lui
6tre due ne ferait que compliquer la r6alisation des actifs de la debitrice et la r6partition
de ses biens.

[108] Accueillir la requ6te pourrait mettre en p6ril les v6rifications l6gitimes de la
cr6ance all6gu6e de 50 000 000 $ de la d6bitrice et pourrait, par le fait m6me,
empdcher une distribution juste des actifs de la debitrice. Si une dette n'est pas due et
que I'on accepte sa r6clamation, il y aura d6s6quilibre dans le partage des actifs.

t1091 nEoncRNsRTon courvrencrale erHcAcE DEs ENTREPRTSES EN
DIFFICULTE FINANCIERE

[110] La proposition pr6sent6e s'apparente beaucoup plus a une proposition de
liquidation qu'd une proposition faite dans le but de continuer ses affaires et de
permettre une r6organ isation financidre.

t1111 C'est probablement la raison pour laquelle tous les procureurs ainsi que le syndic
semblaient beaucoup plus convaincus que la proposition 6tait vou6e d l'6chec et que la
faillite semblait in6vitable.
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6 Vachon c. Comm. d'emploi et immiqration Canada, [1985J 57 C.B.R. (N.S.) 113 (C.S.C.)
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11121 Dans les circonstances, ce critdre, bien qu'il pourrait 6tre beaucoup plus d6cisif
dans d'autres cas, devient un critdre neutre en I'espdce.

[1 13]

t1141

PROTECTION DE L'INTERET PUBLIC

Comme le mentionnent les auteurs Boucher et FortinT

;
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<Afin de prot6ger une certaine moralit6 commerciale dans les relations
d'affaires, le tribunal ne peut se restreindre A consid6rer les seuls int6rdts des
cr6anciers et du debiteur. L'int6r6t public doit 6galement 6tre prot6g6, par
exemple, lors de la demande d'homologation d'un concordat ou de la demande
de lib6ration d'un d6biteur.>

[115] Accorder la requdte enverrait, de I'avis du tribunal, un mauvais signal sur
l'utilisation que peut faire un cr6ancier de la Loi sur la faillite et I'insolvabilit1. Le rapport
du syndic souldve des questions s6rieuses et troublantes. ll nous semble qu'il serait
contre I'int6rdt public que le tribunal exerce sa discr6tion et que par le fait m6me, des
cr6anciers d6tenant des cr6ances totalisant 8 000 000 $ puissent 6tre oblig6s de voter
imm6diatement sur une proposition sans pouvoir demander d'investigation de la part du
syndic et les obliger d voter sur une proposition qu'ils n'auront pu 6tudier.

[1 16] THEORIE DES MAINS PROPRES

11171 Lorsqu'un requ6rant demande d la Cour sup6rieure d'exercer sa discr6tion
judiciaire, il doit se pr6senter avec <les mains propres).

[118] Cette th6orie des mains propres remonte au 18id'" sidcle et a 6t6 utilis6e d
plusieurs reprises au Canada et au Qu6bec8. Cette th6orie a 6t6 6labor6e par soucis
d'6quit6 et justement la Loi sur la faillite et l'insolvabilitd est une loi d'6quit6.

[119] Ainsi, les transactions faites par la requ6rante avec la d6bitrice souldvent de
nombreuses interrogations. Mais il y a plus, les comportements de la d6bitrice et de la
requ6rante laissent voir que la d6bitrice est beaucoup plus pr6occup6e par les
cons6quences de son insolvabilit6 sur les compagnies li6es d elle qu'd la protection des
inter6ts de ses cr6anciers ordinaires.

11201 C'est ainsi qu'elle a chang6 sa d6nomination sociale pour ne pas nuire d ses
compagnies li6es. Aussi, le procureur de la requ6rante a lui-mdme affirm6 que les
transactions entre la requ6rante et la d6bitrice ont et6 faites pour 6viter que le nom de
SaarGummi soit li6 d une compagnie qui ne respecte pas ses contrats.

7 Bernard BOUCHER et Jean-Yves FORTIN, Faillite et insolvabilit6, Une perspective qu6b6coise de la

^ iurisprudencecanadienne
' Paul-Arthur GENDREAU, France THIBAULT, Denis FERLAND, Bernard CLICHE et Martine GRAVEL,

L'injonction, Les Ed. Yvon Blais, 1998, page 36
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11211 De plus, la debitrice et la requ6rante qui, selon la preuve prima facie, est son
alter ego, n'ont collabor6 d'aucune fagon avec le syndic dans l'6laboration d'une
proposition viable. La requ6rante n'a toujours pas produit sa preuve de r6clamation et
n'a toujours pas fourni au syndic et aux cr6anciers de la d6bitrice des preuves que les
sommes sont v6ritablement dues par la d6bitrice d la requ6rante. Les contrats produits
au soutien de la requ6te sont loin d'6tre impressionnants et font penser beaucoup plus
d une r6organisation avant faillite qu'd des transactions faites de bonne foi. Lorsqu'il y a
un manque flagrant de collaboration entre la d6bitrice et le syndic, il ne devrait pas
appartenir d la debitrice de choisir un syndic plus <collaborateur>.

11221 Finalement, il me semble que la requ6te urgente pr6sent6e par la requ6rante
n'est urgente que parce qu'elle a 6t6 pr6sent6e d la dernidre minute. Aucun fait
particulier n'est survenu dernidrement pouvant expliquer la raison pour laquelle elle a
attendu d la dernidre minute pour pr6senter sa requ6te.

11231 Bien s0r, il arrivera fr6quemment qu'une partie demandera d la Cour d'exercer
une discr6tion rapidement, surtout dans des dossiers de nature commerciale. Par
contre, dans le pr6sent cas, plusieurs demandes de prorogation de delai ont 6t6 faites
et la proposition a 6te d6pos6e depuis prds d'un mois et ce n'est qu'd la dernidre minute
que la demande a 6t6 pr6sent6e.

11241 La requ6rante ne m6rite pas le droit exceptionnel qu'elle revendique

11251 POUR CES MOT|FS, LE TRTBUNAL :

11261 REJETTE la requ6te pour obtenir un droit de vote d un assembl6e des
cr6anciers.

11271 LE TOUT avec d6pens

GAETAN DUMAS, j.c.s.

Me Philippe Buist
Stikeman Elliott
Procureur de la debitrice

Me Alain Gaul
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg
Procureur de la requ6rante

Me Yanick Vlasak
Heenan Blaikie
Procureur du syndic
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Me Pierre Lecavalier
Justice Canada
Procureur d'lndustrie Canada

Me Eric Lalanne
De Grangpr6 Chait
Procureu r d'l nvestissement Qu6bec

Date d'audience : 6 juin 2006
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Saargummi Quebec inc. (Proposition of)

SUPERIOR COURT

CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICTOF SAINT-FRANQOIS

N o: 450-11-000274-054

DATE: June 8,2006

2006 QCCS 31s1

UNDER THE CHAIR: HONORABLE cAf,TAN DUMAS, jcs

In the case of the proposal to:

SAARGUMMI QUEBEC INC. legally constituted legal entity having its registered office at
1750 rue P6ladeau, in Magog, province of Quebec

Debtor

and

SG OVERSEAS LIMITED' a legal entity incorporated under the Laws of Guernsey having
its place of business at East Wing, Trafalgar Courto Admiral Park, St. Peter Port Guernsey

applicant



and

SAMSON nnlAm DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC., A legally constituted corporation
having its place of business at 1 Place Ville-Marie, Suite 3000, in Montr6al, Province of
Qu6bec

trustee

JUDGMENT

t 1 I On February 14,2006, the Debtor filed with the Official Receiver a notice of its
intention to make a proposal and Samson B6lair Deloitte & Touche inc. has been appointed
trustee to the notice of intent.

12l The debtor SaarGummi Qu6bec inc. has changed its name to Orange Peach Real
Estate inc. May 10,2006.

t 3 I It is admitted that the applicant SG Overseas Limited is a creditor who is not
entitled to vote under section 109 ( of the Banlcruptclt and Insolvency Act( BIA ) since she has

a relationship of dependence with the debtor.

| 4I It is also accepted that, pursuant to section 54 (3) BIA , the applicant could vote
against the proposal filed by the debtor but not in favor.

t 5 I The applicant seeks leave to be authorized under section 109 (il BIA to vote at the
creditors'meeting since it claims to hold more than 80% of the ordinary debts against the
debtor. The applicant alleges that since it holds more than 80% of the unsecured claims, it meets
the conditions for the application of Article 109 (7) BIA. It is therefore in the best interest of the
applicant that it may vote at the meeting on the proposal of the debtor.

t 6 I The applicant's main plea is that since she is the creditor who will benefit the most
from the administration of the bankruptcy, it would be normal for her to be able to vote at the
creditors' meetings, According to her, no prejudice would be caused to the trustee or to any other
creditor if his claim was successful.

17 J His main argument is that it would be unfair and contrary to the interests ofjustice
to exclude him from the vote at the meeting of creditors and allow a minority of creditors to be
the only ones to have the right to vote at the meeting. this assembly.



t S ] His request, filed on 1 
tt June, was heard on June 6 and the creditors'meeting on

the proposal to be held on 9 June 2006.

t 9 I The applicant alleges that she is a regular creditor for $ 48,339,542 out of a total of
$ 59,637,853 of common creditors.

[ 10 ] The trustee at the proposal of the debtor opposes the motion as well as Industry
Canada, creditor for $ 2,445,000 and Investissement Qu6bec, creditor for a sum of $ 2,458,000.

[ 11 ] In short, apart from the applicant, Industry Canada and Investissement Qu6bec are

the principal creditors of the debtor.

I 12 ) A legal battle between the parties seems to be beginning and it is clear that the
strategies adopted by the applicant and the other creditors are divergent.

[ 13 ] The debtor, for her part, agrees to the applicant's motion and supports her claims.

[ 14 ] No case law or doctrine discussing the criteria for the application of section 109
(n BIA could be submitted by the parties or found by the court.

t 15 ] Only an unreported decision made on March 3,1997 by Registrar Chantal Flamand
in Greenberg Stores Limited []fcould have been consulted by the court. On the other hand, this
decision is of no help since it is not motivated and does not seem to have been contested. This
decision allowed a creditor to vote under section 109 (7) BIA. but limited the exercise of his
right to vote in the choice of trustee and the appointment of inspectors.

[ 16 ] In the submissions of counsel, there appeared to be three main points on which the
applicant would have an interest in voting and on which the parties disagreed.

I 17 I Pursuant to section 52 L.FI , it is possible, when the creditors so require by
ordinary resolution atthe meeting at which a proposal is considered, to adjoum such meeting to
another date to allow for further assessment or investigation of the debtor's affairs and property.

[ 18 ] The Attomey for the Syndic and the counsel for Industry Canadaand,
Investissement Qu6bec have already announced that they intend to request that an investigation
be conducted into transactions between the debtor and the applicant. It is therefore quite possible
that they request an adjournment of the meeting for these audits to be made. The applicant, for
her part, objects to a remission of the meeting and alleges that she wants the file to be carried out
expeditiously. She therefore intends to oppose any discount.

[ 19 ] In the event of rejection of the proposal, the debtor will be bankrupt and the parties
will not agree on the confirmation of the trustee's choice. The applicant appears to intend not to
confirm Samson B6lair as trustee and appears to want to choose another.



[20 I The third main point of disagreement is on the choice of inspectors and the creditor
committee provided for in the proposal. These are the three foreseeable points of contention in
the short term but it is obvious that there will be others.

l2l I It should be noted that the applicant has not yet filed her proof of claim with the

trustee and that she has not given the trustee the information that the trustee has required from
her for several months. . Collaboration between the debtor and the trustee seems deficient and

the trustee has raised this fact in the report he intends to submit to the creditors at the meeting.

l22l CRITERIA FOR THE APPLICATION OF ARTICLE 109 (A BIA

[23I The only requirement for Parliament to apply section 109 (7) is that the

court may grant a non - arm's length creditor, who can not vote under section 109 (6). ) ,

permission to vote if all of the creditors who dealt at arm's length do not together account for at

1,east2}Yo in value of the claims against the debtor.

f 24l ln this case, the applicant represents 85% of the claims, there is no need to analyze
the status of other creditors. On the other hand, it would be possible for a tied creditor, who holds
oriy 50o/o of the claims, to meet the requirements of section I 09 (7) if other creditors are also

related. This is why the legislator, rather than using a percentage of 80, used the phrase "when all
creditors who have dealt at arm's length with the debtor do not together account for at least2}Yo
in value claims. "

1251 Since the legislator mentions that a creditor may vote with the authorization of the
court, this means, in our opinion, that the court will have to exercise its discretion to grant the
authorization or not.

126 ) If the legislator had intended that the right to vote be automatic as soon as a

creditor has more thanS0o/o of the provable claims, he would not have foreseen the necessity of
obtaining the authorization of the court to vote. A creditor can not simply be satisfied that he

holds 85% of the claims to obtain this permission.

127 I Since the vote of a non-arm's length creditor is an exception to the general rule, it
will be up to that creditor to demonstrate on a preponderance of evidence that the court should
exercise its discretion.

[28] THE FACTS



I29 I Since the court must exercise judicial discretion, it seems to us that it must be
exercised according to the facts of each case. It is essential to analyze the situation in which the
parties find themselves.

[ 30 ] The debtor operated until April 15,2005, a company in the field of rubber parts in
the automotive industry whose head office was located in Magog, province of Quebec. The
company offered a wide variety of rubber parts to some of the largest manufacturers in the
automotive industry, mainly at General Motors Corporation (GM). The company is a wholly
owned subsidiary of SaarGummi Group which operates production plants in Europe, Asia and
America. The group employs more than 3,700 people.

[ 31 ] On March 3I,2005, the Debtor sold a portion of its operations to KGI Automotive
Systems Inc. (KGI).

I32l On April 15,2005, the Debtor sold the remainder of its operations to GDX
Automotive Inc. (GDX).

[ 33 ] Following the sale of its manufacturing operations, the debtor's business consisted
of the administration of the leased buildings, which are located in Magog and leased to GDX
Automotive Inc., a company related to the debtor.

l34l On February 14,2006, a notice of intention to make a proposal was filed and an
extension of time was requested on March 14 and April27,2006. Finally, on May 19, the debtor
filed her proposal with the trustee.

[ 35 ] Following the sale of the manufacturing operations in 2005, the debtor remained
the owner of five industrial buildings located in Magog. The debtor's current operations now
consist of the administration and rental of these leased properties and generate monthly revenues
of approximately $ 138,000.

t 36 ] Four of these properties are leased to GDX and KGI with an option to renew

137 I Under two mortgage certificates, dated December 23,2004 and March 17,2005,
granted by the debtor to her parent company SG Overseas Ltd (the applicant), all her assets, at
the time of the filing of the proposal, are encumbered in favor of the applicant.

[ 38 ] At the time of the filing of the proposal, the corporation had $ 2,416,000 in a bank
account held in trust by its legal counsel.

t 39 ] In a motion for an extension of time to file her proposal, the Debtor alleged, among
other things, that prior to the filing of the Notice of Proposal A & R. Belley (Belley) had been
seized before judgment on September 15, 2005 , certain property of the debtor, including several
of its properties and its bank accounts with National Bank in which it held the sum of $
1,700,000.



[ 40 ] She alleges a judgment that was rendered on October 13,2005 by the undersigned
on a motion to annul the seizure before judgment made by Belley. Since this judgment is alleged,
it is part of the record and the court can take it into account.

[ 41 ] That judgment 12.[ mentions inter alia that:

[7] In April 2005, SaarGummi sold its factories in Estrie to GDX Automotive. GDX Automotive
is one of the names used by GDX Canada Inc., a foreign-owned company that specializes in the
manufacture of automotive rubber products and whose majority shareholder is GDX
International Holdings Ltd.

[8] The sale of SaarGummi's plants was announced on the GDX Automotive website through a
press release dated April 18, 2005, which stated that GDX Automotive announces:

"GDX Automotive today announced the closing of its acquisition of SaarGummi operations in
Quebec, Canada and Mexico. (...) Current SaarGummi operations in Canada include six facilities
with approximately 1,000 employees. "

[9] In all likelihood, SaarGummi has ceased operations in Canada. The SaarGummi Group
website confirms that the Group's operations are now in the United States, Latin America and
Europe and Asia. The only company identified on the SaarGummi Group's website at SG
Technologies has an address in Germany.

[10] SaarGummi is a subsidiary of SaarGummi GmbH, a German company with other
subsidiaries in Germany,Brazil, Spain, India, the United States and the CzechRepublic.

[11] The number of SaarGummi employees increased from 1,300 in2004 to 1 in 2005,
suggesting that SaarGummi has no other commercial operation in Canada.

[12] Defendant SaarGummi will plead on the motion to quash the seizure that it should read that
SaarGummi no longer has a manufacturing operation since even if it has only one employee, it
still has operations as it owns buildings and collects rents.

[3] On the other hand, following the sale of its plants to GDX Canada, SaarGummi has

remained the owner of several buildings, most of which house factories sold to GDX Canada inc.

[1a] In fact, four of SaarGummi's eight properties are leased to GDX Canada. All of these
properties are located in Magog and those leased to GDX Canada are subject to leases in which a
purchase option and right of first refusal in favor of GDX Canadahas been provided.



[ 1 5] Four of the eight buildings are mortgaged for a total amount of $ 1 0,000,000.00, almost the
equivalent of the municipal assessments of these four buildings put together.

[16] Two of SaarGummi's three vacant lots are mortgaged in favor of National Bank of
Canada. Mortgages affecting the four properlies in the amount of $ 10,000,000.00 were granted

to SG Overseas Limited, a company likely to be related to SaarGummi. In addition, the
mortgages granted in2004 and March 2005 also give SG Overseas Limited the universality of
SaarGummi's movable property.

(...)

[23] The defendant can not simply argue that good faith is presumed and that the judge called to
decide on the sufficiency of the affidavit must hold that it is in good faith in the transactions it
has done.

[24] A party is also presumed to know the consequences of his actions. To divest itself of all the

assets that it owns in Quebec and to mortgage those which remain to it in favor of a company
which is related to it can certainly give to a reasonable person very good reasons to believe that
without the profit seizure before judgment the recovery of his debt will be jeopardized.

(...)

[28] In this case, this Tribunal must hold the facts to be true. As to the falsity of the allegations in
the affidavit, the judge will have to decide whether the facts alleged presumptively establish an
intention on the part of the defendant to evade the execution of a possible judgment; or rather, if
all the facts put in evidence may give rise to fears that, without the seizure, the recovery of the
claim may be endangered.

[29] The court believes that a reasonable person who is aware of facts alleged in the defendant's
affidavit will conclude that the plaintiff will never be able to execute a judgment if she does not
put the defendant's property under the control of the defendant. justice during the proceedings.

[30] Of course, the mere fact that a defendant is a foreign company is not sufficient on its own to
justify the seizure of assets before judgment. Thus, in Spectra Premium Industries

inc. c. Tremplon inc. a seizure was broken although the defendant was a foreign company. On the
other hand, in this case, the plaintiff-respondent knew from the outset of the negotiations that she

herself had initiated that the defendant-applicant was a commercial corporation incorporated
under the laws of the Republic of Panama. She was also aware that the directors and

shareholders were European.

[3 I ] The same is true in Grenier v. Rauh 5 where Frenette J. found the allegations of an affidavit
insufficient since the defendant was a practicing physician in British Columbia in 1982, the date

of the institution of the action and was at the time of the issuance of the seizure before judgment.



[32] In short, afact in itself may not be sufficient for the issuance of a seizure before
judgment. This does not mean that this fact added to all others will prevent the issuance of a writ
of seizure before judgment.

(...)

[35] Keep in mind that the property of a debtor is the common pledge of his creditors 7 
. A

creditor doing business with a debtor is entitled to expect the debtor's assets to be used to pay his
debts and not to be repatriated to another country. In a case where the transfer of assets in the
United States had consequences similar to ours, the Court of Appeal decided 8 

:

"In such circumstances, because of the appellants, the only defendant in the province of Quebec
became without any property whatsoever rendering impossible for any purpose the execution of
any judgment against it.

In the circumstances, I can only agree with the trial judge's conclusion, which reads as follows:

"There is no question that I arrive at the conclusion that a reasonable man, given the facts of this
case, a reasonable man could arrive at a position of objective fear. I find that, given these facts,
an objective man would arrive at the conclusion that recovery of the debt would be, and is, a
jeopardy, without the remedy of a Seizure Before Judgment. "(Page 430)

a xz-ggozazqt

s tz-gsoztogg

7 Article2644C.cQ .

8 Crown Leisure Products of Canada inc. c. Maurice P. Dean ,1989 CanLII977 (QC
cA) , [1989] RDJ 426 )

I 42I The trustee's report states that the value of the debtor's real estate properties would
be $ 18,140,000 according to an assessment prepared by Turcotte & Associ6s on January 25,
2005.

143I The applicant is the only secured creditor declared on the assets of the debtor with a
guaranteed claim of $ 10,208,388.

l44l The trustee sought legal advice from Heenan Blaikie, the trustee's independent legal
counsel, with respect to the validity and enforceability of the published guarantees against the
debtor's assets. This law firm advised the trustee that the loan transactions related to its
guarantees were constituted under Guernsey's laws and that their firm was not qualified to issue
an opinion under Guernsey's laws. In addition, the trustee was advised that a notice merely



limited to the validity and enforceability of the guarantees that would not take into account the
facts, including the sale by the company of its transactions and inter-company transactions
involving the debtor, its shareholders and affiliated companies would not fulfill the interests

sought. As a result, Heenan Blaikie refused to

[ 45 ] Also according to the statutory balance sheet of the debtor, the debtor assesses

unsecured creditors at $ 59,638,000, of which $ 52,909,990 are intercompany debts.

[ 46 ] PROPOSAL

147 I The proposal filed by the Debtor provides that an amount not exceeding $

1,150,000 will be distributed to the creditors according to the following payment terms:

- employee claims will be paid in full;

- the Crown's claims will be paid in full within six months of the court's approval of the proposal;

- the professional fees will be paid by the company in priority of all the other claims;

the parties related to the insolvent person have agreed to waive their participation in the
bution in order not to dilute the

- all unsecured creditors will first receive the payment of their claim up to a maximum of $
2,000. The balance, if any, will be prorated to a maximum of 15 f, per dollar;

- revisable transactions, preferential payments, etc. : the provisions of sections 91 to 101 of the
Act and the provisions of any provincial law having a similar purpose will not apply to the
proposal ;

[ 48 ] In his report, the trustee, in order to evaluate the filed proposal, prepared an

analysis of the various possibilities of realization available to unsecured creditors in a bankruptcy
scenario. He believes that the liquidation value in a bankruptcy at the time of the proposal would
be $ 14,369,000.

149 I He also compiled tables that demonstrate a comparative analysis of the estimated
mass distribution of unsecured creditors in the bankruptcy and proposal scenarios.

[ 50 ] Given the ambiguity that exists with respect to the validity and enforceability of the
applicant's guarantees, the trustee has assessed both possibilities involving valid and invalid
securities on the debtor's assets. The tables prepared by the trustee show that if the guarantees are
valid in case of bankruptcy, the distribution to the creditors would be about 7o/o whereas it would
be20.6% if the guarantees of the applicant are not valid. In the case of a proposal, the
achievement would be 15.8%.



[ 51 ] Of course, the tables prepared by the trustee take into account that the debtor's

declared liabilities are valid and enforceable against the assets. As a result, the distribution
scenario for a proposal seems much more appealing to ordinary creditors since it does not take
into account the applicant's claims amounting to more than $ 50,000,000.

[ 52 ] TRANSACTTONS THAT MAY NOT BE SUBJECT TO REVISION rN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROPOSAL

[ 53 ] Since the proposal excludes possible review by creditors of reviewable transactions
and preferential payments subject to the provisions of sections 91 to 101 of the Act, the trustee

attempted to summarize its main features. It notes significantly that the transactions proposed by
the debtor as not being subject to revision include the debtor's sale of all of its manufacturing
operations in the two separate transactions that occurred in March and April 2005.It therefore
summarizes two transactions intervened with the debtor and their impact on its assets.

Is4] SALE OF'EOUIPMENT TO KGI AUTOMOTIVE

[ 55 ] This transaction took place on March 3I,2005 and consisted of two separate sales,

the sale of the assets and the sale of the extrusion line.

I s6 ] SALE OF ASSETS

157 I The sale price was $ 450,000, Applicable Taxes extra ($ 517,612.50).

t 58 ] The sale of assets includes in-process products and raw materials. The value of
products in process and raw materials was set at $ 139,300.

[ 59 ] KGI did not remit the sale price to the debtor but instead paid RPT Industrial
inc. (RPT) up to the amount of debt owed by the debtor to RPT as at March 31,2005, namely $

571,934. RPT is a company related to KGI.

[ 60 ] When filing the report, the trustee was unable to confirm whether the balance

owing to the debtor ($ 84,979) had been paid to him.

[ 61 ] In summary, out of a total price paid of $ 656,914, KGI paid $ 571,934 to RPT and

a balance payable to the debtor would be $ 84,979.

[ 62 ] SALE OF THE EXTRUSTON LrNE

[ 63 ] KGI paid $ 520,000 for equipment with a book value of $ 640,000

l64l TRANSACTION BETWEEN THE DEBITRICE AND GDX AUTOMOTIVE

[ 65 ] The trustee summarized the agreement as follows: GDX purchased accounts

receivable from the debtor as of April 15, 2005 and purchased inventory held exclusively in
connection with the transactions. GDX also purchased all tangible assets from the debtor and



paid for these assets the sum of $ 1 and assumed all of the debtor's debts and obligations arising
from current transactions of less than 60 days at the time of closing. .

166I As of April 15,2005, the Company's accounts receivable balance showed a balance

of $ 9,551,885 net of excluded accounts totaling $ 1,022,765 atthatdate. The Company's
financial statements showed a pre-transaction inventory balance of $ 7,800,000. An asset

valuation, prepared by a third party on November 2l , 2005 , concluded that the value of the assets

included in the sale agreement was US $ 10,047,000 (CAN $ 11,955,930).

167 I The accounts payable as at April 15,2005 totaled $ 5,807,014.

[ 68 ] In summary, GDX acquired $ 29,296,850 in assets from the debtor at a cost of $ 1

plus the assumption of debt of $ 5,807,014.

[6e] RECOMMENDATION OF THE SYNDIC

t 70 ] The trustee was not able, during the proposal process, to obtain full access to the
debtor's books. The trustee's legal counsel confirmed their inability, in the circumstances, to
provide legal advice on the validity and enforceability of the collateral. As a result, the potential
distribution to unsecured creditors compared to the proposal can not be adequately compared and
could therefore be significantly affected.

l,7l I Accordingly, the trustee can not and refuses to make any recommendation in favor
of or against the proposal filed by the debtor mainly because:

"- the status of the guarantees granted to the parent company with regard to their validity and
opposability can not be confirmed;

- unable to properly measure the impact of the exclusion of reviewable transactions and
preferential payments on unsecured receivables. "

l72l It should also be noted that the debtor changed her name since, according to the

applicant's solicitor, the fact that a company named SaarGummi went bankrupt could have a

negative impact on the affairs of the parent company and affiliated companies. He says

bankruptcy could tarnish S aarGummi's reputation against automakers.

173 l POSITION OF THE SYNDIC



l74l The trustee mentions that he had no cooperation from the debtor or the companies
related to it. He still has not received proof of complaint from the complainant. It is impossible
for it to obtain an opinion on the validity of the applicant's guarantees.

175I He mentions that an adjournment of the meeting of creditors will probably be

requested in order to investigate the reviewable transactions. Indeed, how could creditors waive
the remedies provided for in Articles 91 to 101 L.FI if they are unable to analyze potential
remedies?

176I He is concerned that the applicant, who is the alter ego of the debtor, will control
the election of the inspectors, the creditors' committee and the confirmation of her appointment.

[ 77 ] INDUSTRY CANADA AND INVESTISSEMENT OUEBEC POSITION

[ 78 ] They claim that the applicant is essentially the alter ego of the debtor. Neither the
debtor nor the applicant has been transparent in this case. The debtor sold its assets on the sly 2
years ago and the notice of intention to file a proposal follows a request for an order for
sequestration filed on December 22,2005 by Investissement Qu6bec. They argue that aperson
can not vote if they have not filed their proof of claim pursuant to section 109 (1) BIA and,
therefore, the application under 109 (7) BIA would be inadmissible. They argue that in granting
the petition the court would grant aright to vote to a person who does notArtiglg_1_Q9l!) .

179I They plead primarily to have a large reserve in the face of the applicant's claim of $
50,000,000.

[ 80 ] No proof of disbursement of this $ 50,000,000 was made to them. The trustee has
been requesting this information for 6 months without having obtained it. They also argue that
the mortgages were given as security for debts that would have been incurred in the past.

[ 81 ] They received a copy of a 2004 surrender agreement but did not receive a copy of
the original agreement to which the 2004 agreement refers.

[ 82 ] Although the loan agreement of August 2004 mentions a debt of $ 84,000,000, this
debt would have been reduced to $ 50,000,000 a few months later, without anyone knowing
why. The financial statements of the debtor do not reflect the debts she admits to having against
the applicant.

[ 83 ] The two creditors mention that if there are no particular events by the time of the
meeting, it is likely that they will vote against the proposal. As a result, the debtor will be
bankrupt.

[ 84 ] They mention that a judicial debate will begin with the applicant and that they
intend to attack the transactions between the debtor and the applicant. They claim, therefore, that



it would not be in the interests of the mass of creditors to grant the petition and thus to deprive
them of the influence they may have in the meetings of creditors.

[ 85 ] CRITERIA FOR EXNRCISING THE DISCRETION OF THE TRIBUNAL

,[ 86 ] As already mentioned, once the conditions for the application under section 109
(7) BIA have been established , the court must exercise its judicial discretion.

[ 87 ] In exercising its discretion, the court must avoid interfering with the work of the
syndic or the chairman of the meeting who must receive and accept the evidence of claims filed.

t 88 ] The court must therefore not grant a vote to a creditor who would otherwise not
have had a vote. Accordingly, in exercising its discretion, the court may take into consideration
the fact that a proof of claim has already been filed and accepted by the trustee. Although this
test is not determinative in itself, it may be one of the criteria used by the court to exercise its
discretion.

,[ 89 ] On the other hand, the wording of section 109 (7) seems to allow the court to
authorize the vote of a creditor even though his proof of claim has not yet been filed. The
authorization given by the court would then be conditional on the filing of a proof of claim in
accordance with section 109 (1) BIA and up to the amount of the proof of claim.

[ 90 ] The court also believes that in exercising its discretion, the judge could grant a vote
to a creditor but by limiting and marking it. For example, the creditor could be allowed to vote
on a limited number of inspectors or creditor committee members on the proposal.

[ 91 ] Since, however, there does not appear to be any established test for the exercise of
discretion, the court considers it appropriate to base its discretion on the objectives sought by the
legislator when drafting the Banlq.uptcy and Baqlcruptcv,\ct. i(tsolvenQJt. The court will
therefore base the exercise of its discretion on six objectives sought by the legislator when
drafting and making amendments to the law, namely:

1- the rehabilitation of the debtor;

2- rapid and orderly realization of the debtor's property;

3- cancellation of preferential payments and revisable transactions;

4- fair distribution of the debtor's assets;

5- effective business rcorganization of companies in financial difficulty;



6- protection of the public interest.

l92l None of these criteria is in itself determinative. They do not all have to be met but
should still serve the exercise ofjudieial discretion. A seventh criterion that is not drawn from
the Banlvuptcy Act, but rather from the general exercise of the discretionary powers of the
Superior Court, is that the person who appears before the court to ask him to exercise judicial
discretion should be in good faith and have "clean hands".

[ 93 ] REHABTLTTATTON OF THE pEBTOR

194 I Although the rehabilitation of the debtor is an objective of the Banlvuptcy Act , the
court does not believe that the debtor should influence its decision in this case because we are in
the presence of a corporation that can not, in under the Banlcruptcy Act , be released from his
debts. This criterion would therefore apply in the case of a proposal or a bankruptcy of a natural
person.

tesl FAST AND ORDERED REALIZA ON OF THE DEBTOR'S ASSETS

[ 96 ] As stated by the Court of Appeal in on Sanoduc

"This Courl has taken a position on this issue and has ruled in favor of a flexible and broad
application of the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Division to facilitate the prompt resolution of
insolvency cases."

197 I This decision confirms a line of case law established for a very long time to the
effect that there must be a rapid and orderly realization of the property of the
debtor [{] . Whether we are in bankruptcy or in a proposal, it would be contrary to an objective
of the Bankruptcy Act to allow by means of strategies and delaying tactics a related creditor who
was able to make revisable transactions with the debtor. delay the realization of the assets of the
debtor.

[ 98 ] Thus, the court believes that the applicant is motivated by reasons that run counter
to the objectives of the law. Letting the applicant interfere in the assembly process and in the
selection of the trustee and the inspectors could easily ensure that remedies under the law can not
be exercised and oblige the creditors of the debtor to seek leave of the Court to bring proceedings
themselves with all the disadvantages that entails.

[ 99 ] Moreover, it is significant that the applicant agrees to waive its claims against the
debtor if the proposal is accepted and the creditors agree to waive the remedies provided for in
sections 91 to 101 of the Act. It can not claim to want to accelerate the process of realization in
the context of the proposal to receive its due since it agrees in advance to waive its claim.

[100]
TRANSACTIONS

OF PREFERENTIAL RE



[ 101 ] As mentioned by the Supreme Court in Hudson v. Benallack [5] :

"The purpose of bankruptcy legislation is to secure the division of the property of the bankrupt
debtor proportionately among all its creditors. Article I 12 of the law provides that, subject to the
provisions of the law, all claims established in the bankruptcy must be paid pari passz. The law
aims to put all creditors on an equal footing. In general, until he is insolvent or plans to
bankruptcy, the debtor is completely free to administer his property as he sees fit and he may
prefer one or other of his creditors . However, as soon as he becomes insolvent, he can not do
anything that comes out of the ordinary course of business and has the effect of giving a
preference to one creditor over the others. Ifa creditor receives a preference over the others as a

result of a willful and fraudulent act of the debtor, the principle of equality on the basis of the
bankruptcy legislation is defeated. "

[ 102 ] Once again, transactions and guarantees were granted by the debtor shortly before the
filing of a request for a receivership order. The court obviously does not have to rule on the
claims of the creditors who are challenging the plaintiffs claim.

[ 103 ] On the other hand, the actions of the plaintiff and the debtor raise in the court and
would raise to any reasonable person serious questions about the legality of the transactions.

[ 104 ] Therefore, the court does not believe that this objective would be met if the
applicant's application were granted.

[ 105 ] JUST pTSTRTBUTTON OF THE ASSETS OF THE pEBTOR

[ 106 ] This is, among other things, the reason why the legislator has provided for the
suspension of all proceedings against a debtor upon the filing of a notice of intention or against a

bankrupt when he disposes of his property [ 6] .

[ 107 ] In this case, the claim of the applicant raises several questions in opposition to several
creditors, including two creditors who manage public funds, whose claims are not currently
contested. It seems to us that the Applicant is correct when she refuses or neglects to respond to
the repeated requests of the trustee and Investissement Qu6bec and Industry Canadato provide
proof of disbursement of the $ 50,000,000 she claims. being due would only complicate the
realization of the assets of the debtor and the distribution of her property.

[ 108 ] Accommodating the application could jeopardize the legitimate audits of the debtor's
alleged debt of $ 50,000,000 and could, therefore, prevent a fair distribution of the debtor's



assets. If a debt is not owed and we accept its claim, there will be imbalance in the sharing of
assets.

[10e] EF'FECTIVE BUSINESS REORGANIZATION OF COMPANIES IN FINANCIAL
DIFFICULTY

[ 110 ] The proposal presented is much more akin to a liquidation proposal than to a proposal
made for the pu{pose of continuing its business and allowing a financial reorgani zation.

[ 111 ] This is probably the reason why all the prosecutors as well as the trustee seemed
much more convinced that the proposal was doomed to fail and that the bankruptcy seemed
inevitable.

I ll2l Under the circumstances, this test, although it could be much more decisive in other
cases, becomes a neutral criterion in this case.

[ 113 ] PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC TNTEREST

[ 114 ] As noted by the authors Boucher and Fortin [7] :

"In order to protect a certain commercial morality in business relations, the court can not restrict
itself to considering the sole interests of the creditors and the debtor. The public interest must
also be protected, for example, in the application for approval of a composition or in the request
for discharge ofa debtor. "

[ 115 ] To grant the motion would, in the opinion of the court, send the wrong signal as to the
use a creditor may make of the Banlcruptcy and.Insolvenqt Act. The trustee's report raises
serious and troubling questions. It seems to us that it would be against the public interest for the
court to exercise its discretion and that at the same time, creditors with claims totaling $
8,000,000 may be required to vote immediately on a proposal without being able to request an
investigation. on the part of the trustee and force them to vote on a proposal that they could not
study.

F

[116] THE THEORY OWN HANDS

I lI7 I When an applicant asks the Superior Court to exercise his judicial discretion, he must
present himself with "clean hands".

t 1 18 ] The clean hands doctrine dates back to the 18 th century and was used several times in
'Canadaand Quebec [8.] . This theory was developed for the sake of fairness atd the Bankruptcy
qnd Insolvency Act is a law of fairness.

[ 119 ] Thus, the transactions made by the applicant with the debtor raise many
questions. But there is more, the behavior of the debtor and the applicant show that the debtor is



much more concemed about the consequences of her insolvency on companies related to it than
the protection of the interests of its ordinary creditors.

[ 120 ] This is how she changed her name so as not to harm her related companies. Thus,
counsel for the Applicant himself asserted that the transactions between the Applicant and the
Debtor were made to prevent the name of SaarGummi frorn being linked to a company that does
not respect its contracts.

t 121 ] Moreover, the debtor and the applicant who, according to the primafacie case, is her
alter ego, did noi collaborate in any way with the trustee in the development of a viable
proposition. The claimant has still not produced herproof of claim and has still not provided the
trustee and creditors of the debtor with evidence that the sums are actually due by the debtor to
the plaintiff. The contracts produced in support of the petition are far from impressive and are
much more reminiscent of reorganizatronbefore bankruptcy than transactions made in good
faith. Where there is a flagrant lack of cooperation between the debtor and the trustee,

,l122 ] Finally, it seems to me that the urgent request made by the applicant is urgent only
because it was presented at the last minute. There has been no particular fact lately that may
explain why she waited at the last minute to present her request.

| 123 J Of course, it will often happen that aparty will ask the Court to exercise discretion
quickly, especially in commercial cases. However, in this case, several requests for extension of
time were made and the proposal was filed for almost a month and it was only at the last minute
that the request was made.

I I241 The applicant does not deserve the exceptional right it claims.

| 125 I FOR THESE REASONS, THE TRIBUNAL:

l126l REJECTS the motion to obtain a vote at a meeting of creditors.

| 127 I ALL with costs.
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Subject: Insolvency

Headnotc
Barrkruptcy and irrsolvency --- Proposnl -* Approval by court - Conditions * General principles

Applicantr KFL and BC were inactive entities with no operating assets and no material liquid assets - Applicants

had significant and mounting obligations including pensiou and other non-pension post-employment benefit (OPEB)

obligations to their former ernployees and surviving spouses of such former employees or others entitled to claim through

such persons - Affiliates of BC provided up to date lunding for pension and OPEB obligations, however, given that

KFL and BC had no active operations $tahls quo was unsustainable * KFL and BC brought motion to sanction amended

consolidated proposal - Motion was granted - Proposal was reasonable - Proposal was calculated to bcnefit general

body of creditors - Proposal was made in good faith - Proposal contained broad release in favour ofapplicants and

certain third parties - Release of third-parties was permitted * Release covered all affected claims, pension claims,

and existing e$crow fund claims - Release did not cover criminal or wilful misconduct with respect to any mattcrs set

out in s, 50(14) of Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act .* Unaffected claims were speoifically carved out of release -- No

creditors or stakeholders objected to scope nf release which was fully disclosed in negotiations * There was no express

prohibition in BIA against including third-parfy releases in proposal - Any provision of BIA which puryorted to limit
ability of debtor to contract with its creditors had to be clear and explicit - Third-party releases were permissible under

Cornpanies' Creditors Arrangement Act (CCAA) and court should strive, wherc language of both statutes supported it, to

give both statutes harmonious interpretation * There was no principled basis on which analysis and treatment of third-

party release in BIA proposal proceeding should differ from CCAA proceeding * Released partics contributed in tangle

and realistic way to proposal - Without inclusion of releases it was unlikely that certain parties would have supported

proposal - Releases bencfitcd applicants and crcditors generally - Applicants provided fllll and adequate disclosure of
releases and their effect.
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MOTION by applicants for court sanction of proposal under Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act which contained third-party

release.

Morawelz J.t

I At the conclusion of this unopposed motion, the requested rclief was granted, Counsel indicated that it would be helpful

ifthe court could provide rea$ons in due course, spccifically on the issuc ofa third-parfy release in the context ofa proposal

under Part III of the Bankruplcy and Insolvency Acl (" BIA").

2 Kitchener Frame Limited ("KFL') and Thyssenkrupp Budd Canada Inc. ("Budd Canada"), and together with KIL, (the

"Applicants"), brought this motion for an order (the "Sanction Order") to sanction the amended consolidatedproposal involving

the Applicants dated August 31 , 2011 (the "Consolidated Proposal") pursuant to the provisions of the BIA, Relief was also

sought authorizing the Applicants and Emst & Young Inc., in its capacity as proposal trustse of eaph of the Applicants (the

"Proposai Trustee") to take all steps necessary to implement the Consolidated Proposal in acsordance with its terms.

3 The Applicants submit that the requested relief is rcasonable, that it benefits the general body of tire Applicants' creditors

and msets all other statutoly rcquirements. Furthcr, the Applicants submit that the court should also consider that the voting

affeoted creditors (the "Affected Creditors") unanimously supported the Consolidated Proposal, As such, the Applicants submit

that thoy have rnet the test es set out in s. 59(2) of the BIA with respe ct to approval of the Consolidated Proposal.

4 The motion of the Applicants was supported by the Proposal Trustee , The Proposal Tlustee filed its report recommending

approval of thc Consolidated Proposal and indicated that the Consolidated Proposal was in the best interests of the Affected

Creditors.

5 KFL and Budd Canada are inactive entities with no operating assets and no material liquid assets (other than the Escrow

Funds). They do have significant and mounting obligations including pension and other non-peusion post-employment bencfit

("OPEB") obligations to the Applicants' formor employees and certain former employees of Budcan Holdings Inc, or the

surviving spouses ofsuch forner ernployees or others who may be entitled to claim through such persotrs inthe BIA proceeditrgs,

inciuding the OPEB creditors.

6 Ttre background facts with respect to this motion are fully set out in the affidavit of Mr. William E, Aziz, sworn on

September 13, 2011,

7 Affiliates of Budd Canada have provided up to datc finding to Budd Canada to enable Budd Canada to fund, on behalf

of I(FL, such pension and OPEB obligations. However, given that KIL and Budd Canada have no activc operations, the s/a/us

qao is unsustainable.

8 The Applicants have acknowledged that they are insolvent and, in connection with the B1l proposal, proceedings were

commenced on July 4,2011,

9 On luly 7,201l, Wilton-Siegel J, granted Procedural Consolidation Orders in respect of KFL and Budd Canada whish

authorized the procedural consolidation ofthe Applioants and permitted them to file a single consolidated proposal to their

creditors.
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10 The Orders of Wilton-Siegel J. also appointed ssparatc representative counsel to represent the interests of the Union and

Non-Union OPEB creditors and further authorized thc Applicants to continue making payments to Blue Cross in respect of the

OPEB Clairns during the BIA proposal proceedings,

1l On August 2,2011, an order was granted cxtending the time to file a proposal to August 19, 20 I l.

12 The parlies proceeded to negotiate the terms of the Consolidated Proposal, which meetings involved thc Applicants, the

Proposal Tnrstee, senior members of the CAW, Union Representative Counsel and Non-Union Representative Counsel.

13 An agreement in principle was reached which essentially provided for the monetization and compromise of thc OPEB

claims of the OPEB creditors resulting in a one-tirne, lump-sum paytrrent to each OPEB creditor term upon implernentation

of the Consolidated Proposal. The Consolidated Proposal also provides that the Applicants and their affiliates will forcgo

any recoveries on account of their secured and unsecured inter-company claims, which total approximately $120 million, A
condition precedent was the payment of sufficient funds to the Pensiott Fund Trustee such that when such funds are combinecl

with the value of the assets held in the Pcnsion Plans, the Pension Fund Trustee will be able to fully annuitize the Applicants'

pension obligations and pay the commuted values to those creditors with pension claims who so elected so a$ to providc for
the satisfaction of the Applicants'pension obligations in full,

14 On August 19, 2Ol I , the Applicants filed the Consolidated Proposal. Subsequent amendments were rnadc on August 3 1 ,

20l l in advance of the credixors'meeting to reflect certain amendments to the proposal,

15 The creditors'meeting was held on September 1,2A11 and, atthe meeting, the Consolidated Proposal, as amended,

was accepted by the required majority of creditors. Over 99,9%o in number and over 99,8% in dollar value of the Affected
Creditors' Class voted to accept the Consolidated Proposal. The Proposal Trustee notccl that all creditors voted in favour of
the Consolidated Proposal, with the exception of one crcditor, Canada Revenue Agency (with 0. 1% of the number of votes

represetting 0,2Yo of the value of the vote) who attended the mccting but abstained fi^om voting. Therefore, ths Consolidated

Proposal was unanimously approved by the Affected Creditors, The Applicants thus satisfied the required "double majority"

voting threshold requircd by the BIA.

l6 The issue on the motion was whether the court should sanction the Conscllidated Proposal, including tho substantive

consolidation and releases contained therein.

l7 Pursuant to s. 54(2)(d) of the BIA, a proposal is deemed to bc accepted by the creditors if it has achieved the requisite

"double majority" voting threshoid at a duly constituted meeting of creditors.

I 8 The BIA requires the proposal trustee to apply.to court to sanction the proposal. At such hearing, s. 59(2) of the BIA

requires that the court refuse to approve the proposal where its terms are not reasonable or not calculated to benefit the general

body ofcreditors.

19 In order to satisry s, 59(2) te st, thc courts have held that the following tlue e-pronged test must be satisfied;

(a) the proposal is reasonable;

(b) thc proposal is calculated to benefit the general botly ofcreditors; and

(c) the proposal is made in good faith.

Sce Mayer, /te (1994), 25 C.B.It. (3d) 113 (Ont. Bktcy,); Steeves, Re (2001), 25 C,B.R. (4th) 317 (Sask. Q.B.); Magnus One

Energy Corp., Re (2009), 53 C.B.R. (stlt 243 (Alta. Q.B,),

20 The first fwo factors are set out in s. 59(2) of the BIA while the last factor has been irnplied by the court as an exercise of
its equitablejurisdiction. The courts havc generally taken into account the interests ofthe debtor, the intcrests ofthc crcditors

'.t
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and the interests of the public at large in the integrity of the bankruptcy system. See Ftvrell, Re QAB),40 C).B.R. (4th) 53

(Ont. S.C.J. fCommercial List]).

2l The courts have also accordcd substantial dcference to the majority vote ofcreditors at a meeting ofcreditols; see Lofchik,

ne , [ 1998] O.J. No. 332 (Ont. Bktcy.), Similarly, thc courts have also accorded cieference to the recomrnendation of the proposal

trustee, See Magnus One, supra.

22 With respect to the first bmnch of the test for sanctioning a proposal, the debtor must satisfu the court that the proposal

is reasonable. The court is authorized to only approve proposals wlr,ich are reasonablc and caloulatsd to benefit the general

body of creditors. The court should also consider the payrnent terrns of the proposal arrd whether the distributions provided for
are adequate to meet the requirements of commercial morality and mointaining the integrity of thc bankruptoy system. For a

discussion on this point, sec Lofchilc, supra, ard frarrell , supra.

23 In this case, the Applicants submit that, if thc Consolidated Proposal is sanctioned, they would be in a position to satis$
all other conditions precedent to closing on or prior to the date ofthe proposal ("Proposal hnplementation Date"),

24 With respect to the treatment of the Collective Bargaining Agrecments, the Applicants and the CAW brought a joint

application before the Ontario Labour Relations Board ("OLRB") on an expedited basis seeking the OLRB's consent to an early

termination of the Collective Bargaining Agreements, Further, the CAW has agreed to abandon its collective bargaining rights

in connection with the Collective Bargaining Agrcements,

25 With respect to the terms and conditir:ns of a Senior Secured Loan Agreement between Budd Canada and TK Finanoc

dated as of December 22,2010, TK Finance provided a secured creditor facility to the Applicants to fund certain working capital

requirements before and during the B.Il proposal proeeedings. As a result of the approval of the Consolidated Proposal at the

meeting of creditors, TK Finance agrced to provide adclitional credit facilities to Budd Canada such that the Applicants would
be in a position to pay all amounts required to be paid by or on behalf of the Applicants in connection with the Consolidated

Proposal.

26 On the issuc as to whether creditors will receive greater recovery under the Consolidated Proposal than they would receive

in the bankruptcy, it is noted that creditors with Pension Claims arc unaffccted try the Corrsolidated Proposal. The Consolidated

Proposal provides for the satisfaction of Pension Claims in ftlll as a condition preccdeirt to implernentation.

2? With respect to Affected Creditors, the Applicants submit that they will receive far greater recovery fiom distributions

under the Consolidated Proposal than the Affected Crcditors would receive in the event of the bankruptcies of the Applicants,

(See Sanction Affidavit of Mr, Aziz at para. 61.)

28 The Proposal Trustse has stated that the Consolidated Proposal is advantageous to creditors for the reasons outlined in

its Rcport ancl, in particular:

(a) the recoveries to creditors with slaims in respect of OPEBs are considerably greater under the Amended Proposal

tlran in a bankruptcy;

(b) payments under the Amended Proposal Br0 expected in a timely manner shortly after the implernentation of the

Amended Proposal;

(c) the timing and quanhrm of distributions pursuant to the Amended Proposal are certain while distributions under

a bankruptcy are dependent on the results of litigation, which cannot be predicted with certainfy; and

(d) the Pension Plans (as describcd in tlre Proposal Trustee's Report) will be fully funded with funds from the Pcnsion

Escrow (as described in the Ploposal Trustee's Report) and, if necessary, additional funding from an affiliate of thc

Companies if the funds in the Pension Escrow are not sufficient. In a banknrptcy, the Pension Plans may not be flrliy
flinded.
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29 The Applicants take the posilion that the Consolidatcd Proposal meets the requirements of commercial morality and

rnaintains the integrity of the bankruplcy system, in light of the superior coverage to be afforded to the ApplicanLs' meditors

under the Consolidated Proposal than in the event ofbankruptcy.

30 The Applicants also submit that substantive consolidation inherent in the proposal will not prejudice any of the Affected

Creditors and is appropriate in the circumstances. Although not expressly contemplated under the BIA, the Applicants submit

that the court may look to its incidental, ancillary and auxiliary jurisdiction under s. I 83 af the BIA and its equitable jurisdiction

to grant an order for substantivs consolidation. See Ashley v. Marlow Group Private Portfalia Management Inc. (2006),22

C,B.R, (5th) 126 (Ont, S.C.J. [Comrnercial Lisi]). In deciding whether to grant substantive consolidation, courts have held that

it shorrld not be done at the expense of, or possible prcjudice of, any particular creditor, See l-r'&/ey , supra. However, counsel

sribmits that this court should take into account praotical business considerations in applying the BIA. See l. & F, Baillargeon

Express Inc., Re (1993),27 C,B.R. (3d) 36 (C,S. Que.),

3l In this case, the Applicants submit that substantive consolidation inherent in the Consolidated Proposal is appropriate in

the circumstance s due to, among other things, the intertwined nature of the Applicants' assets and liabilities, Each Applicant had

substantially tire same creditor base and known liabilities (other than certain Excluded Claims). In addition, KFL had no cash or
casb equivalents and the Applicants are each dependant on the Escrow Funds and borrowings undcr the Restated Senior Secured

Loan Agreement to fund the same underlying peusion and OPEB obligations and costs relating to thc Proposal Proceedings.

32 The Applicants submit that creditors in neither estate will be materially prejudiced by substantive consolidation and

based on the fact that no creditor objected to the substantial consolidation, connsel submits the Consolidated Proposal ought

to be approved.

33 With respect to whether the Consolidated Prnposal is calculated to benefit the general body of creditors, TK Finance would

be entitlsd to priority distributions out of the estate in a bankruptcy scenario. However, the Applicants end their affiliates have

agreed to forego recoveries under the Consolidotcd Proposal on account oftheir secured and unsecured intercompany claims in

the arnourt of npproximately $ 120 million, thus enhancing the level of recovery for the Affected Creditors, virtually all of whom

are OPEB creditors. It is also noted that TK Finance will be contributing over $35 million to fund the Consolidated Proposal.

34 On this basis, the Applicants subrnit that the Consolidated Proposal is calculated to benefit the general body ofcreditors,

35 With respect to the rcquirement of the proposal bcing made in good faith, the debtor must satisfy the court that it has

provided full disclosure to its creditors of its assets and encumbrances against such asscts.

36 In this caso, the Applicants and the Proposal Trustee have involved the creditors pursuant to the Representative Counsel

Order, 4nd through negotiations with the Union Representative Counsel and Non-Union Representative Counsel.

37 There is also evidence that the Applicants have widely disssminated information regarding theirB/l proposal proceedings

through the media and through postings on tire Proposal Trustee's website. Infonnation packages have also prepared by the

Proposal Trustee for the creditors.

38 Finally, the Proposal Trustee has noted that the Applicants'conduct, both prior to and subsequent to the commenccment

ofthe B1l proposal proceedings, is not subject to censure in any respect and that the Applicants' have acted in good faith,

39 There is also evidsnce that the Consolidated Proposal continues requisitc statutory terms. The Consoliciated Proposal

provides for the payment of preferred claims under s. 136(1) of theB/1.

40 Section 7. I of thc Consolidated Proposal contnins a broad release itr favour of the Applicants and in favour ofcertain third
parties (the "Release")^ In particular, the Release benefits the Proposal Trustee, Martilrea, the CAW, Union Representative

Counsel, Non-Union Rcpresentative Connsel, Blue Cross, the Escrow Agent, the present and former shareholders and affiliates

of the Applicants (including Thyssenkrupp USA, Inc. ("TK USA"), TK Fitrancc, Thyssenkrupp Canada Inc. ("TK Canada")

and Thyssenkrupp Budd Company), as well as their subsidiaries, directors, officers, members, partners, employees, auditors,
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financial advisors, legal counsel and agents ofany ofthese parties and any person liablejointly or derivatively through any or

all of the beneficiaries of the of the release (referted to individually as a "Released Parfy").

41 The Release covers all Affected Claims, Pension Claims and Escrow Fund Claims existing on or prior to the later of the

Proposal Implementation Date and the date on which actions are taken to implement the Consolidated Proposal.

42 The Release provides that all such claims are released and waived (other than the right to enforce the Applicants' or

Proposal Trustee's obligntions under the Consolidated Proposal) to the full extent permitted by applicablc law. However, nothing

in lhc Consolidated Proposal releases or discharges any Released Party for any criminal or other wilful rnisconduct or any

presert or former directors of the Applicants with respect to nny mattels set out in s. 50(14) otthe BIA. Unaffected Claims are

specifically carved out ofthe Release.

43 The Applicants submit that the Release is both permissible uncler the BIA and appropriately granted in the context

of the BIA proposal proceedings. Further, counsel submits, to the extent that the Release benefits third parties other than the

Applicants, the Release is not prohibited by the B"Il and it satisfies the criteria that has been established in granting third-party

releases under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAA.), Moreover, counsel submits that thc scope of the Release

is no brosder tharr necessary to give effect to the purpose of the Consolidated Proposal and the contributiotrs made by the third
pafiies to the success ofthe Consolidated Proposal.

44 No creditors or stakeholders objected to the scope of the Release which was fully disclosed in the negotiations, including

the fact that the inclusion of the third-party releases was required to be part of the Consolidated Proposal. Courrsel advises that

the scope of the Release was referred to in the materials sent by the Proposal Trustee to the Affected Creditors prior to the

meeting, speoifically discussed at the meeting and adopted by the unanimous vote of the voting Affected Creditors.

45 Counsel also submits that there is no provision in the BIA that clearly and exprcssly precludes the Applicants from

including the Release in the Consolidated Proposal as long as the court is satisfied that the Consolidated Proposal is reasonable

and for the general benefit ofcreditors.

46 In this respeoi, it seems to me, that the governing statutes should not be technically or stringently interpreted in the

insolvency coutext but, rather, should be interpreted in a manner that is flexible rather than technical and literal, in order to

deal with the numerous situations and variations which arise froil time to time. Further, taking a teohnical approach to the

interpretation oftheBlAwoulddefeatthepurposeofthelegislation.See N.flIZ. ManagementGroupLtd,,Re(1994),29C.I].I(.

(3d) 139 (Ont. Bktcy.); Olympia & Yorh Developments Ltd., Re (1995), 34 C.B.R. (3d) 93 (Ont, Cen, Div. [Commercial List]);

Olympia & York Developments Ltd., Re (1997).45 C.B.R. (3d) 85 (Ont. Bktcy').

47 Moreover, the stahrtes which deal with the same subject matter are to be interpreted with the presumption of harmony,

soherence and consistency. See NAV Canada c. tYilmington Trust Co,,2006 SCC 24 (S.C.C.), This principle militates in favour

of adopting an interpretation of the BIA thaf is harmonious, to the greatest extent possible, with the inteipretation that has been

given to the CCAA.

48 Counsel points out that historically, some case lnw has taken the position that s. 62(3) ofthe BIA prccludes a proposal

from containirrg a release that benefits third parties. Counsel submits that this result is not supported by a plain meaning of s.

62(3) and its interaction with other key sections inthe BIA.

49 Subsection 62(3) of the BIA rcads as follows:

(3) The acceptance of a proposal by a creditor does not release any person who would not be released undcr this Act by

the discharge ofthe debtor.

50 Counsel submits that there are two possible interpretations of this subsection:

(a) It prohibits third parfy releases * in other words, thc phrasc "does not release any person" is interpreted to mean

"carulot release any person"; or

r)
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(b) It simply states that acceptance of a proposal does not automatically release any party othcr than the debtor -
in other words, the phrase "doss not release any person" is interpreted to mean "does not release any person without

moro"; it is protective not prohibitive.

51 I egree with counsel's submission that the latter interpretation of s. 62(3) of the BIA confarms with the grammatical and

ordinary serrse of ths words usod. If Parliament had intended that only thc debtor could be released, s. 62(3) would have been

drafted more simply to say cxactly that.

52 Counsel furthcr submits that the naffow interpretation would be a skingent and inflexible interpretation of the B1l,
contrery to accepted wisdom that the ,B11 should bc interpreted in a flexible, purposive manner.

53 The BIA proposal provisions are designed to offer debtors an opportunity to carry out a going conccrn or value maximizing

restrucfuring in order to avoid a bankruptcy and rclated liquidation and that these purposesjusti$ taking a broad, flexible and

purposive approach to the interpretation ofthe relevant provisions. This interpretation is supported by Ted Leroy Trucking Ltd.,

Re,2010 SCC 60 (S.C.C.).

54 Further, I agree with counsel's submissions that a more flexible purposive intcrpretation is in keeping with modem staftrtory

principles and the need io give purposivc interpretation to insolvency legislation must start from the proposition that there is no

expre$s prohibition in the,Bll against including third-party releases in a proposal. At most, there are certain limited constraints

onthescopeofsuchreleases,snchasins,179 aftheBIA,andtheprovisiondealingspecificallywiththereleaseofdirectors,

55 In the absence of an express prohibition against including third-parfy releases in a proposal, counsel submits that it must

be presurned that such releases are permitted (subject to compliance with nny limited express restrictions, such as in the case

of a rslease of directors). By extension, counsel submits that the court is entitled to approve a proposal containing a third-party

rslease if the court is able to satisfy itself that the proposal (including the third-paay release) is reasonable and for the general

bencfit for creditors such that all creditors (including the minority who did not vote in favour of the proposal) can be required

to forego their claims against parties other than the debtors.

56 The Applicants also submit that s. 62(3) of the BIA can only be properly understood when read together with other key

sections of lhe BIA, particularly s. 179 which concoms the effect of an order of discharge:

179. An order of discharge does not rslcase a person who st thc time of the bankruptcy was a partner or co-tnrstee with

the bankrupt or was jointly bound or had made a joint contract with the bankrupt, or a person who was surety or in the

nature of a surcty for the bnnkrupt.

57 The order of discharge of a bankrupt has the sffect of releasing the bankrupt from all claims provable in bankruptcy

(section 118(2j BIA),In the absence of s. 179, this release could result in the automatic release at law of certain types of claims

that are identified in s. 179. For example, under guarantee law, the discharge of the principal debt results in the automatic

discharge of a guarantor, Similarly, counsel points out the settlement or satisfaction of a debt by one joint obligor generally

results in the automatic release of both joint obligors. Section 179 therefore servos the limitedpurpose of altering the result that

would incur at law, indicating that the nrle that the BIA generally is that there is no automatic release of third-party guarantors

of co-obligors when a bankrupt is discharged,

58 Counsel submits that s, 62(3), which confirms that s. 179 applies to a proposal, was clearly intended to fulfil a very

limited role * narnely, to confirm that there is no automatic rclease of the specific types of co-obligors identified in s. 179

when a proposal is approved by the creditors and by the court. Counsel submits that it does not go fur-ther and preclude the

creditors and the court ftom approving a proposal which contains thc third-party release ofthe types ofco-obligors set out in

s. 179, I am in agreement with these submissions.

59 Specific considerations also apply when releasing directors of a debtor company. The BIA contains spccific limitations

on the pennissible scope ofsuch relcases as set out in s, 50(14). For this teason, therc is a specific section in the BIA proposal

1
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provisions outlining flre principles governing such a release. Howcver, counscl argues, the presence of the provisions outlining

the circurnstancss in whioh a proposal can contain a release of clairns against the debtor's directors does not give rise to an

inference that the directors are the only third parties that can be released in a proposal, Rather, the inference is that there are

considerations applicable to a release or compromise of claims against directors that do not apply generally to other third parties.

Hence, it is necessary to de al with this particular type of comprornise ancl release expressly.

60 I am also in agreement with the alternative submissions made by counsel in tlds area to the effect that if s, 62(3) of the

B,ll opcrates as a prohibition it refers only to those lirnilations that are expressly identified inthe BIA, such as in s. 179 of the

BIA and. the spccific limitations on the scope ofreleases that can benefit directors ofthe debtor,

6l Counsel submits that the Applicants' position regarding the proper interpretation of s. 62(3) af the BIA and its place

in the scheme of the BIA is consistent with the generally acceptcd principle that a proposal under lhe BIA is a contract. See

ATB Financial v. Metcalfe & Mansfield Alternative Investments II Corp.,2008 ONCA 587 (Ont. C.A,); Employers' Liability
Assurance Corp. v. Ideal Petroleum (1959) Ltd. (1916),ll978l i S.C,R. 230 (S.C.C,); and Society of Composers, Authors &
Music Publishers af Canada v. Armitage (2000), 20 C.B.R. (4th) 160 (Ont. C.A.). Consequently, counsel submits that parties

are entitled to put anything into a proposal that could lawftilly bc iucorporated into any contrect (seelir Canada,.Re (2004),

2 C.B.R. (5th) 4 (Ont. S.C.J, [Commercial List])) and that given that thc prcscribed rnajority creditors have the stahrtory right

under the n1l b bind a mirrority, however, this principle is subjeot to any limitations that are contained in the express wording

of the BIA.

62 On this point, it seems to me , that any provision af the BIA which purports to limit the ability of the debtor to contract

with its creditors should be clear and explicit. To hold otherwise would result in severely limiting the debtor's ability to contract

with its creditors, thereby the decreasing thc likelihood that a viable proposal could be reached. This would manifestly defeat

the purpose of the proposal provisions of the BIA .

63 The Applicants further submit that creditors' interests - including the interests of the minority creditors who do not

vote in favour of a proposal containing a third-party release * are gufficiently protectcd by the overriding ability of a court

to refuse to approve a proposal with an overly broad third-parfy release, or where the release results in the propr:sal failing to

dernonstrate that it is for the benefit of the general body of crcditors. The Applicants submit that the application of the Metcalfe

critef ia to the release is a mechanism whereby this court can assure itself that these preconditious to approve the Consolidated

Proposal contained in the Release have been satisfied.

64 The Applicants acknowledge that tlrere are seveml cases in whioh courts have held that a BIA proposal that includes a

third-parfy release cannot be approved by the court but submits that these case$ arc based on a mistaken premise, are readily

distinguishable and do not reflect the modern approach to Canadian insolvency law. Further, they submit that none of these

cases are binding on this court and should not be followed.

65 In Kern Agencies Ltd., (No. 2), Re (1931), 13 C.B.II,. 1l (Sask. C.A.), thc court refused to approve a proposal that

contained a release of the debtor's directors, officers and employees. Counsel points out that ths court's refusal was based on

a provision of the predecessor to the BIA which specifically provided that a proposal could only be binding on creditors (as

far as relates to any debts due to them from the debtor). The current BIA does not contain equivalent general language, This

case is clearly distinguishable,

66 ln Mister C's Ltd., Re (1995), 32 C.Il.R. (3d) 242. (Ont, Bktcy.), the court refused to approve a proposal that had received

creditor approval. The court cited numerous bases for its conclusion that the proposal was not reasonablc or calculated to benefit

the general body of creditors, one of which was the release of the principals of the debtor company. The scopc of the release

was only one of the issucs with the proposal, which had additional significant issues (procedural irregularities, favourable

tenns for irrsiders, and inequitable treatment of creditors generally). I agree with counsel to the Applicants that this case can

be distinguished.
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67 Cosmic Adventures Halifax Inc., Re (1999), l3 C.B.R. (4th)22 (N.S. S.C,) relies on Kern and furthermore the Applicants
subnrit that the discussion of third-parly relsasss is technically obiter because the proposal was amended on consent.

68 The fourth case is C.F,G, Construction inc., Re,2010 CarswellQue 10226 (C.S. Que.) where the Quebec Superior Court
refused to approve a proposal containing a release of two sureties of the debtor. The case was decided on alternate grounds

- either that the BIA &d not pernit a relcase of sureties, or in any event, the release could not be justified on the facts. I
agree with the Applicants that this case is distinguishable, The case deals with the rclcasc of sureties and does not stand for
any broader proposition.

69 In general, the Applicants' submission on this issue is that the court shotrld apply the decision of the Court of Appeal
for Ontario in Metcalfe, together with the binding principle set out by the Supreme Court in Ted Leroy Trucking, dictating a

more liberal approach to the permissibility of third-party releases in.B1l proposals than is taken by the Quebec court in C.F,G,

Construction Inc. I agree.

70 The object of proposals under the BIA is ta permit the debtor to restructure its business and, where possible, avoid the

social and economic costs of liquidating its assets, which is prer:isely the same purpose as the CCAA, Although there are some

differences befween the two regimes snd the BIA can generally be characterized as mors "rulss based", the thnrst of the case

law and the Iegislative reform has been towards harmonizing aspects of insolvency law commor to the two statutory schemes

to the extent possible, encouraging reorganization over liquidation. See Ted Leroy Trucking.

?1 Recent case law has indicatcd that, in appropriato oircumstances, thitd-party releases can be included in a plan of
compromise and arrangement that is approved undcr the CCAA. See Metcalfe. The CCAA does not contain any express

provisions permitting such third-parf releases apart from certain limitations that apply to the compromise of claims against

directors of the debtor company. See CCAA s.5.1 andAllen-Vanguard Corp,, Re,20ll ONSC ?33 (Ont. S.C.J.).

72 Counsel submi.ts that although the mechanisms for dealing with the release of sureties and similar claimants are somewhat

differcnt In the BIA and CCAA, the differences are not of such significance that the pre$ence of s, 62(3) of the BIA should be

viewed as dictating a different approach to third-party releases generally from ths approach that applies under the CCIA. I
agree with this subrnission.

'13 I also accept that if s. 62(3) of the BIA is interpreted as a prohibition against including the third-party release in the

.B.Il proposal ,the BIA and the CCAA would be in clear disharmony on this point. An interprctation of the BIA which leads

to a result that is tlifferent from the CCAA should only be adopted pursuant to clear statutory language which, in my view, is
not present inlbe BIA.

74 The most recent and persuasive example of the application of such a harnonious approach to the interpretation of the

BIA andthe CCAA can be found rn Ted Leroy Trucking.

'75 At issue in Ted Leroy Trucking was how to resolve an apparent sonflict befween the deemed trust provisions of the

ExciseTaxAclandtheprovisions af theCCAA. Thelanguage of theExciseTaxAct createdadeemedtrustoverGSTarnounts
collected by the debtor that was stated to apply "despitc any other Act of Parliament" ,The CCAA stated that the deemed tmst for
GST did not apply under the CCAA, unless the funds otherwise specified the criteria for a "true" trust. The court was required

to detennine which federal provision shouid prevail.

76 By contrast, the same issue did not arise under the BIA, due to the language in the Excise Tax Act specifically indioating
that tlre continued existence of the deemed trust depended on the terms of the.B/l ,The BIA contained a similar provision to the

CCAA indicating that the deemed trust for GST amounts would no longer apply in a BIA proceeding.

77 Deschamps J., on behalf of six other members of the court, with Fish J, concurring and Abella J. dissenting, held that

the proper interpretation of ths statutes was that tlze CCAA provision should prevail, the deemed trust under the Excise Tqx Act

,i
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'"vould cease to exist in a CCAA proceeding. In resolving the conflict between the,Exclse Tax Act and the CcAA,Deschamps J,

notcd the strange asymmetry which would arise if the BIA and CCAA were not in harmony on this issue:

Moreover, a strange asymmetry would arise if the ilterpretation giving tho ETA priority over the CCAA urgedby the
Crown is adopted here: the Crown would retain priority over GST claims dutitg CCAI proceedings but not in bankruptcy,
As courts have reflected, this can only cncouragc stafute shopping by secured creditors in cases such as this onc where
the debtor's assets cannot satisfy both the securcd creditors'and the Crown's claims (Gaantlel,atpara.21). If creditors'
clairns wcre better protccted by liquidation under the BIA, creditors' incentives would lie overwhelmingly with avoiding
proceedings under the CCAA and not riskittg a failed reorganization. Giving a key player in any insolvency such skewed
incentives against reorganizing under the CCAI aan only undermine that statute's rernedial objectives and risk inviting
the very social ills that it was enacted to aveft.

78 It seems to me that these principles indicate that the court should generally strive, where the language of both statutes
can support it, io givc both statutes a harmonious interpretation to avoid the ills that can arise frorn "statute-shopping". These
considerations, counsel submits, militate against adoptirrg a strained reading of s. 62(3) of the A/l as a prohibition against third-
parfy releases in a BIA proposal, I agree, In my opinion, there is no principled basis on which the analysis and keatment of a
third-party release in a BIA proposal proceeding should differ from a CCAA proceeding.

79 The Applicants submit that it logically follows that the court is entitled to approve the Consolidated Proposal, including
the Release, on the basis that it is reasonable and calculate<i to benefit the general body ofcreditors. Further, in kceping with
the principles of harmonious interpretation of the BIA and the CCAA, the court should satisfy itself that the Metcalfe criteria,
which apply to the approval of a third-party release under the CCAA, has been satisfied in relation to the Release.

80 ln Metcalfe, the Court of Appeal for Ontario held that the requirements that must be satisfiecl to justif a third-party
release are:

(a) the parties to be relcased are necessary and essential to the restructuring ofthe debtor;

(b) the clairns to be released are rationally related to the purpose ofthe Plan (Proposal) and necessary for it;

(c) the Plan (Proposal) cannot succeed without the releases;

(d) the parties who are to have claims against them released are contribufing in a tangible and realistic way to the
Plan (Proposal); and

(e) the Plan (Proposal) will bencfit not only the debtor companies but creditors generally,

81 These requirements have also been referenced in Canwest Glabal Communications Corp., Re QAfi), ?0 C.B,R. (sth) t
(Ont, S.C.J, [Commercial List]) and lngiotech Pharmaceuticals Inc., Re(2011),76 C.B.R, (sth) 210 (8,C. S.C, [InCharnbers]).

82 No single requirement listed above is determinative and the analysis nrust take into account the facts particular to each

claim,

83 The Applicants subrnit that the Release satisfies each of the Metcalfe criteria, Firstly, counsel submits that following
the closing of the Asset Purchase Agreement in 2006, Budd Canada had no operating assets or income and relied on inter-
company advances to fund the pension and OPEB reqttirements to be made by Budd Canada on behalf of K-FL pursuant to the
Assct Purchasc Agrcement, Such funded amounts total approximately $ I 12.7 million in pension payments and $24.6 million
in OPEB payments between the closing of the Asset Purshase Agreernent and the Filing Date. In addition, TK Finance has

bcen providing Budd Canada and KFL with the necessery funding to pay the profbssional and other costs associated with the
.0.11 lroposal Proceedings and will continue to fund such amounts through the Proposal Implementation Date. Moreover, TK
Canada and TK Finarrce have agleed to forego recoveries under the Corrsolidated Proposal on account of their existing secured
and nnsecured intercompany loans in the amount of approximately $ 120 million.
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84 Counsel submits that the releases provided in respect of the Applicants' affiliates are the quid pro quo for the sacrificcs
made by such af{iliates to significantly enlarge recoveries for the unsecured creditors of the Applicants, particnlarly thc OpEB
creditors and reflects that the affiliates havc provided over $135 million over the last five years in rcspcct ofthe pension and
OPEB amourtts and additional availability of approximately $49 million to allow the Applicants to discharge their obligations
to their fomrer ernployees ancl rctirees, Without the Releases, counsel subn:its, the Applicants' atfiliates would have little or no
incentive to contribute funds to thc Consolidated Proposal and to waive their own rights against.the Applicants,

85 The Release in favour of Martinrea is fully discussed atparagraphs l2l-127 of the faotum. TheApplicants submit
that the third-party rclcases set out in the Consolidated Proposal are clearly rationally related, necessary and essential to the
Consolidated Proposal and cre not over$ broad,

86 Having reviewed the submissions in detail, I am in agrecment that the Released Parties are contributing in a tangible
and realistic way to the Consolidated Proposal.

87 I am also satisfied that without the Applicants' commitment to include the Release in the Consolidated Proposal to protect
the Released Parties, it is unlikely that certain ofsuch parties would have been prepared to support the Consolidated proposal.

The rcleases provided in respect ofthe Applicants' affiliates are particularly significant in tfiis regard, since the sacrifices and
nonetary contributions of such affiliates are the primary reason that the Applicants have been ablc to make the Consolidated
Proposal, Further, I am also satisfied that without the Release, the Applicants would be unable to satisfy the bolowing conditions
undcr the Amended and Restated Ssnior Secured Loan Agreement with respect to tlre Applicants having only certain permitted
liabilities after the Proposal Implementation Date. The altsmative for the Applicants is bankruptcy, a scenBrio in which their
nffiliates' claims aggregating approximately $ 120 miliion would significantly erode recoveries for the unsecured creditors of
the Applicants.

88 I am also satisfied that the Releases benefit the Applicants and creditors generally. The prirnary non-affiliated Creditors of
thc Applicants are the OPEB Creditors and Creditors with Pension Claims, together with the CRA. Thc Consolidated proposal,

in my view, clearly benefits these Creditors by generating higher recoveries than could be obtained from tlre bankruptcies of
the Applicants. Moreover, the timing of any such bankruptcy recoveries is uncertain, As noted by the Proposal Trustee, the
amount that the Affectcd Creditors would receive in the event of the bankruptcies of the Applicants is uncertain both in terms
of quantum and timing, with the Applicants'funding of OPEB Claims terminating on bankruptcy, but distributions to the OpEB
Creditors and other Creditors delayed for at least a year or two but perhaps much longer.

89 The Applicants and their affiliates also benefit fi'om the Release as an affiliate of the Applicants may beoome enabled
to use the net operating losses (NOL) following a series of transactions that are expected to occur immediately following the
Proposal Implernentation Date.

90 I am also satisfied that the Applicants have provided full and adequate disclosure of the Releases and their effect, Full
disclosure was made in the proposal term sheet circulated to both Representative Counsel in early August 2011. The Release
was negotiated as parl of the Consolidated Proposal and ths soope of thc Rclease was disclosed by the Proposal Trustee in its
Report to the creditors on the terms of the Consolidated Proposal, which Report was circulated by the Proposal Trustee to the
Applicants'known creditors in advance of the creditors'meeting.

9l I am satisfied that the Applicants, with thc assistance of thc Proposal Tntstee, took appropriate steps to ensure that the
Affccted Creditors were aware of the existence of the release provisions prior to the creditors' meeting.

92 For the foregoing reasons, I have concluded that the Release contained in the Consolidated Proposal meets the Metcalft
critcria and should be approved.

93 In the result, I am satisfied that the section 59(2) BfA test has been met and that it is appropriate to grant the Sanction
Order in the form of thc draft ordcr attached to the Motion Record. An ordcr has been signed to givc effect to tlr.e foregoing.

Motion granted.
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